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PROGRESSIVE MINERS BLOCK LEWIS MACHINE
♦ ♦ * *s* * 1 ♦ ❖ * .> .* •> •:< ❖ i ❖ *

Nova Scotia Miners Issue Rocks Convention
O’GRADY TO BE
BRITISH RUSS
AMBASSADOR
tl. H. Thomas Quits As Rail

Union Secretary
(Special to The Dolly Worker)

LONDON.—The Labor Par-
ty ministry is now in charge of
the affairs of the British Em-
pire with Ramsay MacDonald
■doubling in the offices of pre-
miers and secretary for foreign
affairs.

Two cabinet appointments
have occasioned surprise. One
is the naming of Lord Chelms-
ford, former viceroy of India,
as first lord of the admiralty
and the other is the appoint-
ment of John Wheatley, gener-
ally considered as belonging to the
left wing of the Labor Party, as
minister of health. Wheatley came
from the Clydeside and it is from
this well-organized industrial section
that the most trouble for the gov-
ernment is looked for. Housing is a
burning question in the Scottish in-
dustrial district and with this the
minister of health will deal. On the
question of unemployment the min-
ister of health will also exercise a
great influence and it is this domestic
jnatter that will first demand the at-
terrtib.; Os the Labor Party ministry.

Resignation of Cecil.
One of the first of a number of

pressing foreign affairs demanding
MacDonald’s attention was to receive
the resignation of Lord Robert Cecil
as British representative on the
League of Nations council.

Cecil will be succeeded by Lora
Parmoor, president of the council in
MacDonald’s cabinet, and it is under-
stood h.e and the prime minister will
press vigorously for early inclusion
of both Russia and Germany in the
League of Nations.

Russ Recognition Up.
Other problems accumulating for

MacDonald’s attention are recogni-
tion of Russia, ratification of the
Lausanne treaty and the Tangier con-
vention, negotiations regarding the
Mosul oil fields and the Egyptian
dispute, to say nothing of the Anglo-
French dispute about occupation of
German territory and over repara-
tions.

It is considered unlikely that Mac-
Donald will be required to devote
much attention to the rail strike, al-
tho there was no break in the dead-
lock today and J. Bromley, leader of
the engineers and firemen, who went
out Sunday midnight, said the strik-
ers positon was stronger than ever.

O’Grady for Ambassador.
There seems to be no doubt in the

public minds here that full recogni-
tion to Soviet Russia will be had as
soon as the government can get thru
the routine work occasioned by a
change of ministries. As ambassador
to Russia the name most mentioned
is that of James O’Grady. He is
known to be sympathetic to the
Soviet Republic and is well-informed
on Russian affairs having made two
visits there, in 1917 and 1922. He
is also the author of a book on Rus-
sia and took an active part in op-
posing British intervention in the
internal affairs of the Soviet.

Strike Situation Serious.
The railroad strike situation con-

tinues serious. Tom Shaw, new min-
ister of labor, has had a long con-

(Continuad on page 3.)

FOSTER ASKS FLOOR IN
* MINERS’ CONVENTION

TO REFUTE SLANDERS
William Z. Foster has demanded

the floor in the Indianapolis Con-
vention of the United Mine Work-
ers of America to answer to
slanders hurled at him and the
Trade Union Educational League.
His telegram to William Green
Secretary of the convention, was
as follows:

• * • •

William Green, Secretary,
United Mine Workers of America,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Information has reached me that
a resolution submitted by Inter-
national Organizer Ben Williams,
thru Taylor Bell local union, vici-
ously attacking me as an enemy
of the United Mine Workers of
America is now pending in the
convention.

Therefore I request that I be
given an opportunity to make
suitable reply to the same on tile
floor of the convention when it is
acted upon.

United Mine Workers will not
condemn a union man of long
standing without giving him an
opportunity to defend himself. I
am coming to Indianapolis for thatI purpose.

(iSigned) William Z. Foster.

MINERS OF NOVA
SCOTIA DESCRIBE
LEWIS' TREASON

Claim Union Officials
Aided Corporations

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind—The de-
nosing of Secretary-Treasurer James
B. MacLachlan and other officials of
District 26 and their denunciation by
John L. Lewis while they were fight-
ing for the removal of troops from
the district is one of the chief rea-
sons why MacLachlan was convicted
and sent to the penitentiary for two
years, says a statement issued by Lo-
cal 4529 of that district and distribut-
ed to the delegates here.

The high-handed methods used by
the Lewis machine to prevent thoro
consideration and favorable action on
the appeal of District 26 has aroused
new interest in tke case and the mat-
ter is not to be allowed to drop ac-
cording to Canadian delegates.

The statement follows:
Dear Brother:—At the convention

resolutions from District 26, (Nova
.Scotia) will be presented to you ask-
ing for the return of our District
Charter which was revoked by the
International President, and the rein-
statement of the officers deposed by
the International President last July
17th. The circumstances surround-
ing these actions of our International

(Continued on page 2)

Technical Aid Te Honor Lenin.
•

The Chicago Branch of the Society
for Technical Aid to Soviet Russia
will hold a Lenin memorial meeting,
Saturday evening, Jan. 26, at the
Soviet School, 1902 W. Division St.
A memorial program is being ar-
ranged. There will be speakers in
Russian and English. The meeting
takes the place of th® entertainment
that was prepared for the aame
evening.

For Recognition of Soviet Russia!

Actor Cries, “Hurrah,Lenin Is Dead!"
Gets Hissed In Minneapolis Theatre

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—The actor appearing in the Ruaaian Yarmack
troupe who cried “Lenin |a dead! Hurrah 1’ ao he danced upon tjia itafe,
waa hiaaed by the aelect audience of the Hennepin-Orpheum theatre here.

Among the daneera of the Yarmack troupe are former mambara of,
4m Ruaaian ariateeracy and frankly monarchiat in their aympathiea. Back
atage they are reported to hare curaed Lanin and to hare rejoiced in hia
death.

On the other hand aeme of the dancer* are aympathetle to the Sorietf
regime. Theodor Stepaneff, featured dancer of the troupe, who waa reported
ha the preaa to hare aaid that “Lenin waa a great man and aincere” waa
giren a tremendou* eration by the aim audience that a few minute* before
had hiaaed the aeter of monarchiat leaning*.

WILD CHARGES
BEST HUGHES'

AGENT GOULD DO
KlieforthCouldn't Back

Claims with Facts
By JAY LOVESTONE

(Stag C*rmp*niUnt of Th« D*ily Werktr)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A
long and rambling soap-box
speech against Russian and
American Communists was the
contribution that A. W. Klie-
forth, Secretary Hughes’ wit-
ness, made to the hearings of
the senate foreign relations’
subcommittee which is investi-
gating propaganda.

The weakness of the speech
by the anti-red expert was that
he was never able to substanti-
ate any of his assertions, when esked
to make good by Senator Borah.

Offer* Peculiar Alibi.
Klieforth explained that he wanted

to save the committee time that
might be lost by perusal of the cor-
roborative documents the senators
asked him to produce.

The atate department’s witness got
in most of his licks before Senator
Borah came in. Seeming to realize
the necessity of speeding up before

(Continued on page 8.)
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i Endless Line of Mourners j
I Passes Bier of NicolaiLenin I

.|. <Br Our Btug Correspondent> .j
MOSCOW.—In the great banqueting hall of what ;i

[• was once the nobles’ club, rendezvous of Russia’s nobility, •]
j. the body of Nikolai Lenin reposed in a simple coffin upon

£ a humble couch today, while his comrades of the-revolu- 3
t* tion paid him last honors as they passed slowly in single j
[• file.
[! The face of the dead Premier was calm and waxen, "i
C and in the play of brilliant lights it seemed to wear an j
[• expectant look.

Soldiers of the Red Army, with fixed bayonets, stdod
( At rigid attention or kept order with hushed voices.

The line of mpurners was endless. Scores of thou-
;! sands stood in the bitter cold snd snow; it was 20 degrees !
j: below zero during the night. The line extended six deep ;

i; for many blocks and grew constantly as thousands more <
• joined in the hope of a last look at Lenin.

Inside the hall the mourners shuffled forward silently, ;
| many weeping.

Commissars took turns in the death watch; that of
; Foreign Minister Chicherin came at 3:30 A. M. today.

Word from the Caucasus was to the effect that Leon <
Trotsky probably will be unable to come to Moscow for |

' the funeral Saturday. The war minister is ill and has a )
; high temperature.

jamsssstss ssssisssssassssssssASASASASAi!

THE NEW FLAG ON THE NATIONS CAPITOL Rank and File Delegates in
Revolt StagingBigComeback

That Upsets Lewis Machine
By JOHN FITZGERALD

(Staff Correspondent of The Daily Worker)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—The Lewis steam-roller, that yes-

terday rolled over and crushed the resolutions asking for a
square deal for the Nova Scotia miners, this morning was
blocked by a solid wall of protest and anger that ended in
bringing the administration forces the first defeat they have
received at this convention.

Since the convention adjourned in an uproar last night,
after the hysterical speech of Lewis against the imprisoned
leader of the Nova Scotia miners, John McLachlan, the Indig-
nation of the delegates has been growing every hour. When the convention
opened today Lewis found a different spirited bunch of men than those he
faced yesterday.

Rank and File Challenge* Machine.
Angry voices were raised and fists shaken at the platform. The rank

and file challenged the machine, fought it and beat it until it went lurching
to its first defeat.

Delegates Taka Platform.
Many of the delegates insisted on

walking up to the platform and speak-
ing from that vantage point Prac-
tically every speaker denounced
Lewis for his action against the Nova
Scotia miners snd imprisoned Jim
McLachlan.

The defeat of the machine came on
a motion of the resolutions commit-
tee to non-concur with Resolution 80,
demanding that all resolutions sent in
by local unions be read as sent in
and that the delegate representing
tne local signing the resolution be
allowed to explain his resoluion.

Machine Over-Reaches Itielf.
Flushed with its victory of the pre-

vious day, the committee chairman
once or twice referred to the opposi-
tion from the floor as propaganda.

This was bitterly resented and
Thomas Kennedy, president of Dis-
trict 9 and Martin Flysik of District
10, were howled down for their in-
sinuations against the delegates.

Plentv of Diicuiaion.
The administration allowed plenty

of time to discuss this minor ques-
tion and as was pointed out by Free-
man Thompson, this was in striking
contrast to yesterday’s method of
stifling debate.

Every delegate who took the floor
with the exception of Lee Hall, presi-
dent of District 6, spoke but little
on the resolution, bubt devoted most
of his time to rebuking the actions
of the evening before.

Lewi* Grin Slio*.
Delegate Morgan of Nordegg, Can-

ada, denounced Lewis for refusing
to allow McLachlan’s friends to de-
fend him. I.*wrence Lamb, of Spring-
field, established a precedent for the
rank and file by being the first to
take the platform.

This move was greeted with cheers.
Lowis was losing his hegemony over
the convention. Delegates William
Deck, J. J. Watt and Thomas Parry
also opposed the committee report.

Blame* Lewi* for Trouble.
Thomas Horan, of Locustdale, Pa.,

an anthracite miner, said that the
whole trouble at this session could
he laid to the action of Lewis in re-
fusing the delegates from Nova Sco-
tia a chance to be heard.

He declared that the resolutions
committee should be elected from the
floor of the convention and not ap-
pointed by the machine. He was ap-
plauded even by gome of the Lewis
messenger boys.

Even Green Fail*.
Strenuous efforts were made by the

rush of feeling against, even Secre-
tary William Green, the “Pinch-hit-
ter” of the administration forces tak-
ing the floor; the miners, however,
were on the clean-up and they vented
wrath for the crucifixion of the Nova
Scotia miners on the resolution com-
mittee.

The committee report was defealetl
overwhelmingly and the original reso-
lution carried.
Progreaiiv* Committeeman Untested.

At the opening of the convention
today Joseph Chicolini, of Pennsyl-
vania, was unseated for membership
in the Progressive Miners Interna-
tional Committee.

A resolution calling for the affilia-
tion of the miners with the railroad
workers brought out the information
that attemps on the part of the
Unied Mine Workers to arrange such
an agreement had beben unvailing be-

(Continuad ea page 2.)

FALL TO SAY
A DEMOCRAT
GAVEJOUGH
Full Story of SIOO,OOO Will

Bo Told
<Special i# "5kJ iJ*»'ivJSBricT) “”~~

(WASHINGTON.—A report
spread thru the Senate office
building today that Fall has in-
formed a senator “the full
story of the SIOO,OOO would be
told.” This is the SIOO,OOO
Fall said he got from E. B. Mc-
Lean to buy a ranch, but which
McLean later said Fall didn’t
use.

This report had It that Fall
would say he obtained the
money from a democrat, seven
months after the lease of Tea-
pot Dome. The democrat was
not an oil man.

Senator Walsh was informed
of the report, but would make
no comment.

Walsh Misses Doheny.
Senator Walsh, Montana,

went to the Union Station to-
day after Doheny arrived on
his private car, but said he did not
see Doheny who was in seclusion hk
a hotel.

“I am satisfied Doheny will tell nil
the facts about the leases he is con-
cerned in,” Walsh said.

Senator Lenroot, chairman of tbs
public lands committee, asked W*Uh
for a conference and tha two went
into Lenroot’s office.
' Fall and Col. J. V. Zeverly, Sin-
clair’s Washington attorney, are due
in Washington at 10:20 tonight, ac-
cording to a telegram received here
from the train on which they are
traveling. Both Fall and Zeveriy
were reported as remaining in seclu-
sion in their compartment, having
their meals taken to them.

Secretary of the navy Denby eoa-
ferred with President Coolidge at
the White House for 15 minutes to-
day, but would not admit ha talked
about Teapot dome.

Denby refused to comment on the
senate investigation beyond saying
that so far as he could see, no facts
had been disclosed yet.

Denby Approved Grab.
Denby approved the naval oil re-

serve leases with Sinclair and Do-
heny. He testified before the senate
committee some months ago, that the
leasing was “a detail” which he did
not carefully investigate.

Denby has told friends within the
past 24 hours that his conscience is
easy on the naval'leases and that he
will not get into the matter unless
hs is drawn in.

The Teapot dome scandal, which
for a long time was “just another
senate investigation’’ to moat people
has become almost overnight a throb-

( Continued on page 4)

The Miners’ Convention Is Now On! Our Correspondent Is On the Job!
Be Sure to Subscribe for the Daily Worker. It Will Enable You.to Follow this History-Making Gathering from Day to Day. Subscription Blank on Page Five.
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Facts About the Nova Scotia Situation
(Continued from page 1)

President are such that ive are of the
opinion that the delegates to our
convention should be informed of
them. With this object in view our

Local Union No. 4529, New Aber-
deen, N. S., has drawn up the fol-
lowing statement.

No Contract Violation.
In July, 1923, our District officers

were accused by the International
President of calling a strike in viola-
tion of a contract with the British
Empire Steel Corporation. The
strike last July was not called in vio-
lation of the contract because there
was no clause in the contract prohib-
iting the miners from quitting work
during the period of the contract. In
previous contracts with the corpora-
tion there was a clause prohibiting
the stoppage of work during the
period of the contract, but in the last
contract signed in August 1922 this
clause was opposed by the represent-
atives of the miners, and was en-
dorsed by a referendum vote of the
district. Therefore we do not fear
contradiction when we assert that the
contract was not violated when the
strike was called on July 3rd, 1923.

The strike of July, 1923, was called
as a protest against the use of arm-
ed forces in industrial disputes, and
was provoked by the attack of the
provincical police sent by the provin-
cial government of Nova Scotia to
compell the steel workers of Sydney
to return to work without gaining the
demands for which they struck
on June 28th, on July Ist this police
force charged the pickets of the
steel workers and in the attack rode
down many people not connected
with the strike in any way with the
result that many of them were in-
jured including women and children.

Evil of Long Standing.
For many years the miners of Dis-

trict 26 have suffered by the use of
armed troops by the coal operators

to prevent us raising our wages to the
level of those prevailing in other dis-
tricts of our union. In 1909 troops
were used to prevent the miners join-
ing the U. M. W., and in 1922 during
the strike in August against the 37
per cent reduction in wages which the
corporation tried to force us to ac-
cept troops were sent to the District.
The corporation has used these
troops against us without provocation
since there has never been any dis-
order during our strikes which would
make the use of troops necessary.
The Town Council of Glace Bay in
our District has always protested
against the use of these troops by
the corporation to intimidate the min-
ers.

Therefore the strike in July last
year had no connection witk ■'wages,
conditions of labor, or the contract
with the corporation. It was a pro-
test against the use of troops by the
corporation in industrial disputes.
Last May the provincial police actu-
ally raided our district office in the
absence of our officers, and pried into
the documents of our union there.
The homes of our district officers
were also raided during this time.
The corporation has used this arm-
ed force in its attempts to smash our
union and throw us back into the dis-
organised state we were in before we
organized District 26, U. M. W. Un-
der these circumstances is was our
duty to make as effective a protest
as possible against the troops which
the corporation is constantly using
against organized labor in the prov-
ince of Nova Scotia.

Lewis Revokes Charter.
On July 17th, the International

President revoked our District Char-
ter, and deposed our regularly elect-
ed District officers without an inves-
tigation into the situation. Our of-
ficers have not been given a trial
which they are entitled to as mem-
bers of our union. The International
President proceeded to set up a pro-
,visional district, and appointed as

LEWIS RAVES
EXCITEDLY ON
“RED MENACE”
Tries to Confuse the Real Issue

Before Delegates
JOHN FITZGERALD A

<St»* Corrtapondent \rf Th. D»Uy Worker)

TOMLINSON HALL, Indian-
apolis, Ind.—Wild scenes were
enacted late yesterday in the
miners’ convention here when
the administration machine
closed debate on the resolu-
tions condemning John L.
Lewis, president, for revoking
the charter of District 26, Nova
Scotia, while that district was
on strike against the use of
troops by the Canadian gov-
ernment.

Lewis, in a speech that was

provisional officers men who had been
overwhelmingly defeated when they
stood for election in the district elec-
tions in August 1922.

Provisional Officials Use Police.
These provisional officers com- j

menced injunction proceedings in the
courts against the deposed officers in
the same manner as the open-shop
operators have used injunctions
against our union. They drove the
district officers from the district of-
fice by threats of using the town
police, the armed provincial '
and the Militia. We wish to point
out to you that it is in violation of
all the principles of our organization
that application should be made to
the courts for action against mem-
bers of our union until the matter
has been disposed of by the institu-
tions of our union. Despite this
these provisional officers did this, to
tho detriment of our union in Nova
Scotia.

At the same time International
President ordered the locals to re-
turn to work under threat of losing
their charters. Had the miners of
this District remained on strike the
district would have been destroyed
and a split caused in our organiza-
tion. Rather than risk this the min-
ers returned to work and preserved
the unity of our organization. Never-
theless the miners of this district un-
derstand thoroly that they could have
forced the withdrawal of the troops
from the province in spite of the
corporation, the provincial and fed-
eral governments, and the troops and
armed police, if the International
President had not aided these forces
by revoking our charter, deposing our
officers, and threatening to cancel the
charters of our locals if the miners
did not return to work.

Betray Indicted Men.
At the time our district offiters

were deposed the corporation had
been able to get them arrested on
charges of “seditious libel.’’ The fact
that they had been deposed and de-

COAL MINERS! Talk To Your
Convention Thru Daily Worker
Coal Miners! Your convention is on at Indianapolis, Ind.

It will be responsive to your needs if you will talk t<o it, talk
to it in loud and emphatic tones.

You can do this thru your paper, THE DAILY WORKER.
You can do it every day. You can make yourself heard.

Every day THE DAILY WORKER goes to the convention
at Tomlinson Hall, at Indianapolis- The miners’ delegates are
reading it, from first page, first column, to last page, last:
column.

If you will write to THE DAILY WORKER, telling your
needs, the delegates will read your letter.

One of the big things you are interested in is unemploy-
ment. If you don’t work there is no pay envelope. If you don’t
work, there is nothing with which to pay the landlord, the
grocer, with which to buy the things your family needs. H,ow
do you get along? How do you make both ends meet? Whatdo you demand?

Tell it to the delegates at Indianapolis. Tell it to yeur
highly paid officials, whose salaries go on the whole year
around.

Write about all the other great prbolems confronting the!
coal miners of this country Your letters will be published in
THE DAILY WORKER and read by the delegates at your
vention at Indianapolis. Write to the Editor, The Daily Worker,
1640 N. Halsted St., Chicago, 111.

obviously composed to confuse
the real issue (the lining up of
the international union officials
with the British Empire Steel
Company and the Canadian
government) covered the distance be-
tween Nova Scotia and Moscow. In
the beat atyle of rotary club oratory
he raved about the red menace and,
denounced the opponents of his ad-
ministration as enemies of society in '
general and the United Mine Workers
In particular.

Lewis Recognizes Himself.
The resolutions committee had of-

fered a substitute for the Nova Sco-
tia resolution glorifying Lewis and
the international officials. A Cana-
dian delegate was on his feet imme-
diately. Lewis said, “The chair rec-
ognizes himself” and then proceeded
to attack Jim McLachlan and the
officers of District No. 26, claiming
that they thought more of the in-
structions of the Red Labor Union
International than of the laws of
the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica.

He wound up by saying that Mc-
Laehlan is in jail now for violating
the laws of Canada and the British
Empire and, so far as he (Lewis) is
concerned, he can stay there. (Mc-
Lachlan has been sentenced to t*B
years in the penitentiary for de-
nouncing the usA of troops by the
government and the Canadian steel
trust to break a strike of steel work-
ers.)

When Lewi* finished his tirade,
Vice-President Murray took the chair
and declared the previous question
had been called for and carried tho
the exact opposite appeared to be
the case. On a viva voce vote he
declared the Substitute resolution
carried.

Storm Breaks.
A demand was made for a roll-

call which was denied hy Murray but
such a storm of protest broke loose
that he finally asked if the neces-

sary thirty per cent of the delegates
present wanted the roll-call.

The machine tellers counted only
421 of the 1,800 delegates present,
but the prevailing opinion is that
they were extremely short-sighted.

Tactics Astound Reporters.
Experienced convention aepotters

for capitalist papers claim to have
never seen a more brazen abuse of j
power than the tactics employed by
Lewis in crushing a man who could I
not be at the convention because he j
is in jail for his loyalty to his 1
union and his class while Lewis de-
fends the right of the British Em-
pire Steel Company to put and keep
him there.

The convention went on record for
recognition of Soviet Russia by the
adoption of a resolution to which the
resolution committee had added a
few phrases cribbed from statements
of Secretary of State Hughes.

A cautiously worded resolution on
affiliation with the Farmer-Labor
party movement was passed by the
convention with which was incorpo-
rated a message of greeting and con-
gratulation to Ramsay MacDonald
and the British Labor Party.

Nationalization Emasculated.
" Por the various resolutions call-

ing for nationalization of mines was
substituted a feeble recommendation
advising the continuation of inves-
tigation and the collection of data.

While this massacre of the major
program of the miners was being
committed, neither Chri* Golden or
John Brophy—supposed to be the
fathers of the nationalization pro-
gram—attempted to utter a word
of protest.

with the exception of those deal-
ing with the Howat ease all impor-
tant resolutions have been disposed
of.

Don’t be a “Yes, But,” supporter of
The Dally Worker. Send in your sub-
scription at once.

The Comfortable Stand Aghast
NFW YORK,—The Circled of the Comfortable are aghast at the behavi-

our of Otto H. Kahn, the banker, in Inviting Roland Htyes, negro tenor, to
hi* mansion to sing before a select private audience. This heresy has caused
a flutter in the dovecolea of elegant Park avenue. A caustic commentator
remarks that a few yearsago, the newly-arrived Otto Kahn himself was looked
upon askance by Ms “social superiors”. Hayes received favorable criticisms
during his concert tours in the capitals of Cantral Europe.

nounced by the International Presi-
dent of our union is greatly respons-
ible for the fact that our deposed
Secretary-Treasurer James B. Mc-
Lachlan has been sent to the peni-
tentiary for two yean.

When the provisional officers
were unable to secure a decision from
the courts to suit themselves they
gave up their injunction proceedings.
The miners of this district have re-
fused to take any action which would
split our union, and have stuck loy-
ally to the U. M. W. The provisional
officers who have been foisted upon
us against the will of the vast ma-
jority of the rank and file have no
standing with the miners because of
their actions in the past in trying to
force the miners to accept a wage re-
duction which would nave brought
the wages of the datal workers down
to $2.44 a day. The miners have no
confidence in these men, and they
could never have been elected to the
office in this district because of their
bad records.

W«« Autonomous District.
When this District, which until

1910 was organized as the Amalga-
mated Mine Workers of Nova Scotia,
became a district of the U. M. W. it
was done by means of a tri-party
agreement between the operators, the
mine workers of Nova Scotia and the
United Mine Workers of America.

Before the operators would rec-
ognize this District of the U. M. W. it
had to be agreed on the demand of
the operators, that this District would
have complete autonomy, so that the
coal operators of Nova Scotia would
not have to face a strike of the
mine workers of Nova Scotia called
by the International President be-
cause of conditions existing in the
United States at that time.

This is the understanding upon
which the International President at
that time sent us our charter.

KENTUCKY MINERS
CALL FOR HELP IN
ORGANIZING FIELD
Tell DAILY WORKER
Convention Must Act

(Special to The Detly Worker)
The United Mine Worker's’ Con-

vention, sitting in Indianapolis,
MUST find a plan for the unioniza-
tion of the non-union fields in Ken-
tucky, says a group of rank and
file miners, writing to The DAILY
WORKER.

The communication, which is
drawn up by W. K. Ambrozio, of
the Cromonih local union, which has
a foothold in the unorganized fields
of Lesher county, tells of disastrous
conditions. Thousands of men are
out of work and others are working
two and three days a week. Con-
ditions are made worse by the com-
pany’s policy of employing 15-year-
old boys and thereby crowding out
men with families.

The local company gunman is a
one-time preacher. This gun-toting
by the clergy leads Ambrozio to the
ironical conclusion that the workers
won’t be safe, even in heaven.

Miners of the Cromona local wrote
last December to Lonie Jackson, Dis-
trict President of the miners' union
in Kentucky, explaining their needs
and urging aid ir. organizing Lesher
county. Jackson write back that he
had referred their letter to William
Turnblazer, president of District No.
10, Knoxville, Tenn. No reply has
come from Turnblazer up to date.

Too Cold to Escape.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo—Reno Lin-

deman, negro, obtained enough mo-
ney in a collection from his fellow
prisoners in the county jail hare to
buy a saw. Seventeen escaped dur-
ing the night. Thirty-one others “de-
clined” to leave because it was “too
cold outside.” None of the fugitives
have been caught

Get unity thru the Labor Party I

Lewis’ Action Aids Bosses.

In view of the above facts which,,
cannot be contradicted, we appeal to
the delegates to the convention of
our union to see that these things are
corrected. Our district has been dis-
organized because of the loss of our j
charter and the fact that our officers
have been deposed. Men have been j
blacklisted by the corporation since i
last July, and the provisional officers
have not worked to get them rein- i
stated. Our conditions of labor have !
been destroyed. The corporation is
doubling up the jobs and firing many
miners, checkweighmen are driven
from the tipples by the company po- I
lice and not allowed to function for j
the miners who elected them because j
the corporation has them on the i
blacklist. The corporation is taking j
advantage of the fact that we have no j
District Charter and have therefore j
no control over the affairs of our
union. If this state of affairs con-
tinues much longer it will result in
the destruction of our union.

.Therefore we appeal to the dele-
gates to our International Convention
to see to it that the following meas-
ures are carried out to the end that
we might get justice from our own or-
ganization :

1. That our District Charter be
immediately restored to us so that
we will be able to conduct the affairs
of our union.

2. That our deposed District Of-
ficers be reinstated in office and car-
ry out the work of the District as
they were elected to do until a Dis-
trict election is held.

We beliefe that if the delegates
will examine the facts of our situa-
tion that they will extend to us a
helping hand and correct the terrible
blunders of the International Pres-
ident in this District. The miners
of this District fought for years to
become a District of the United

i Mine Workers. Now that we have at-
j tained that we appeal to the delegates

' to see to it that our rights and privi-
, leges as members of the United Mine
Workers are protected.

MINER RANK
AND FILE IN
NEW REVOLT

Stage Comeback and Upset
Lewis Machine

(Continued from Page
cause brotherhood officials were
against the proposal.

Kennedy, chairman of the resolu-
tions committee, replying to a ques-
tion from Freeman Thompson, de-
clared that in his opinion the rank
and file of the railwaymen were for
a working agreement with the miners,
but the officials were against it.

Ho stated further that the com-
pany owned by the Locoflforive Engi-
neers is running a scab mine and re-
lated the incident of the scrike in a
West Virginia mine owned by the Lo-
comotive Engineers.

Mooney of West Virginia, declared
that amalgamation of the railwaymen
end miners would nevevr come
thru the brotherhoods but thru the
rank and file. He spoke of the slave
conditions prevailing in West Vir-
ginia and urged that a resolution be
passed against injunction proceed-
ings that have tied the hands of min-
ers in that state.

For Alliance With Railroad*..
Delegates to the International Con-

vention of the United Mine Workers
of America today instructed their
national officers to hasten efforts to
bring about a working affiliation be-
tween miners and railroad unions.

The affiliation is sought to
strengthen the hands of both organ-izations in the event of strikes.

The miners complained that the
success of previous strikes had been
endangered by union railroad work-ers hauling coal dug by men sent inthe mines to break the strike.

Constant heckling of speakers andcharges of “railroading” resolutions
marked the sessions today.

Mr*. Mooney at Convention.
Rena Mooney, wife of Tom Mooney,is here and attending all sessions ofthe convention. She has requested

permission of President Lewis to ad-
dress the convention on Mooneys’ be-half; his response was to advise her
to appear before the resolutions com-
mittee and secure the introductionof a resolution on the Mooney case.

Howat and Myaricougb.
The appeals of Alexander Howatand Thomas Myerscough, similar inmany respects and having the solidbacking of the Miner* Progressive In-

ternational Committee have not yetbeen disposed of and they will comeup during the report of the commit-tee on appeals and grievances.
There Are 750 Resolution*.

Seven hundred and fifty resolu-
tions were introduced by the dele-
gates in spite of the union rule that
all resolutions must bs sent in at
least ten days before the convention.
Thera are seven resolutions demand-
ing that international organisers be
elected instead of being appointed by
the president; fifteen demanding the

reinstatement of Alex Howat; three'
requiring that no miner be allowed I
to switch cars; eleven demanding the
election instead of the appointment
of convention committees and one
condemning war. declaring that no I
coal miner should belong to a mili- j
tary organization and demanding a '

' boycott on coal for war purposes.
Division on Scale Questions.

Proposal for the new working con- 1
tract for bituminous miners are un-
der consideration today bj the scales
committee of the united Mine Work-
ers’ convention.

The committee last night went over
resolutions from local unions deal-
ing with wage and working condi-
tions.

Some of the resolutions asked a
renewal of the wage contract on the
present basis, while others demand
increases ranging from 10 to 25 per
cent.

The committee itself is divided into
two groups on the question of an
increase.

It was said one gToup wants to
go to the Jacksonville wage confer-
ence with demands for an increase
of probably ten per cent to gain con-
cessions from the operators on other.points.

Other members of the committee, j
it is said, believe the miners willstrengthen their hand by the cutting
out the “bargaining points” and askfor a renewal of the present scale.

New Farm-Labor
Paper Is Due For
Wide Circulation

The FARMER-LABOR VOICE,
published twice a month by the Fed-
erated Farmer-Labor Party, andsuccessor to the VOICE OF LABORwill have a wide audience, if it» suc-ceeding isues continue to be ms good
aa the first one.

On the first page is an artielp byJoseph Manley exposing the SenatorNorbeck proposal to loan $50,000,-000 to “worthy” farmers and thusforestall the Federated Farmer-Labor
Party’s demand for a five year mo-
ratorium for all working farmers on.their farm-mortgage debts.

Harold M. Ware, agricultural ex-pert, is beginning a series of articles
on the “Farm Crisis”. Valuable newsreports of the farmers’ ‘political
movements in the Dakotas, Okla-homa, Ohio and Washington arefound in other columns of this eight-
page paper. T. J. O’Flaherty ana-Jyses the Lake County milk strike.The subscription price is on* dol-
lar a year, or fifty cents for sixmonths. Address is 800 N. Clarkstreet, Chicago, 111.

F. P. Annual Dinner Feb. 1.
| The annual dinner of The Fed-

erated Press league will be held Fri-
. day, Feb. 1, at 6:30 p. m. in King’s
, restaurant, 160 W. Monro* street,Chicago. The management and ex-ecutive board of The Federated Presswill be represented and speakers will

discuss the labor press and allied
• subjects.

Mail your reeegratlon to The Fed-
i erated Prasa league, 611 N. Peoria
t St. or use the telephone, Monroe

, 4530. The charge is $1 a plate.
- Members of the league and all othersi are welcome.

r
I The Land for the User*!

Greetings From The London Daily Herald
To The Daily Worker.—Hera are all good wishes for the success of

The Daily Worker. 1 eapeet, like all of us, you have a hard struggle, but
I am very confident you will win thru.—W. N. EVER. Foreisrn Editor, The
Daily Harald.
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| A RED ARMY NOVEL j
What Floyd Dell Thinks About It. |;

[♦ “A fVeik" hy lury Libedinsky. fVith an Introduction by Arthur j*
!• Ransom. B. IV. Heubsch , Nnu York.
s’ X
C a a WEEK’’ is a great novel, and it belongs to us, not only A
}• A because it is about Russia, in which our revolutionary hopes J
£ are centered, but because it deals with that revolutionary movement £
f of which we ourselves, however humbly, are a part. It tells the £
£ story of a revolutionary movement far from Petrograd and Moscow, A
t* out in the rural districts, which were but yesterday the latest battle- £
£ fronts of the revolution; of a few days in the life of that govern- X
£ ment, involving a counter-revolutionary plot and its suppression, at £
jf the expense of the lives of the best members of the little government. £
£ In the story, swiftly and poignantly told, we see vividly into the £
g minds and hearts of a score of people, men and women, who repre- £
£ sent the Russia of today, and in their lives and deaths we see—what £

we have perforce waited until now to see—the inmost human emo-
£ tiens of the revolutionary cause in its newest phase of heroic ruler- £

'}• sWp- £

•j- This novel is an event in our literature, and in our lives. It is £
X not by any means the first splendid imaginative work in which the £
£ revolutionary cause is interpreted with truth and power; but it is *

£ the first which deals not merely with the dreams, the struggles, the £
£ martyrdoms of revolutionists, but with revolutionists at last success- A
£ fully at work—a stfccess which is not in the least smug, for it is a £
£ success attended by all the beauty of the old dreams, involved in the £

£ same endless struggle, and crowned with the same martyrdoms as of £
£ old. It is a book which marks not so much a new development of £
£ our literature as a new stage of the revolutionary process, with which £
£ literature has only kept pace. Yet how good it is to be able to read £
£ a revolutionary novel in which the familiar ARGUMENTS in behalf £
£ of a new order have given place to ACTIONS! For in truth fiction *j'
£ at its best deals with actions, and with ideas only as illustrated in £
£ action. Many of the best revolutionary novels of the past have .*■
£ smacked too much of the pamphlet and the soapbox. In so doing £
* they were true to their purpose, that of interpreting the revo- y
£ lutionary struggle, and we need not take seriously the reproaches £X of bourgeois critics that such novels violate the canons of "art". £
y There will be a need of such novels still, in countries like America, £
£ where the revolution is yet in the pamphlet and soap-box stage. But !=

•j* in Russia, argument has changed its function, it no longer represents •*

£ the furthest effort of the revolution, it is concerned with policies of *i
A economic reconstructipn; the ardors of the revolutionary cause now .j
y find a new and further expression in the task of maintaining in gov- *j
A eminent and battle the revolutionary order that has been established. !•

£ A novel that interprets truly the situation in Russia will find here its *j
£ best materials, in the lives of men and women who in their new role 5
£ illustrate the old hopes and dreams of the revolutionary cause 3
£ And it is interesting to note that it has required a new writer •]
£ to interpret this new revolutionary development. Os the old writers, *i
£ some of course were frankly reactionary, and many who supposed •;

£ themselves impartial were too committed by temperament and habits 'i
£ to the old order to be otherwise than bewildered and discouraged by 3
£ what was happening. Even such a writer as Gorky, who only a few ♦,

fV years ago understood the revolutionary movement in its current *1
phase, has lost touch with it in its swift changes, and now stands <j

,
outside it, himself bewildered and even unsympathetic. How, indeed, 'i

£ could Gorky understand the Russian revolutionary movement of to- 3
£ day? Gorky was a tramp, a vagabond, and an interpreter of vaga- •]
£ bondage of which he wrote stood as a symbol for the spiritual vaga-
£ old loyalties were being shattered, when mere discontent and dis- <
£ belief and withdrawal of sympathy from the Czaristic regime were j
X the typical things, then his art was significant, for the free vaga-
£ bondage of which he wrote stood as a symbol for the spiritual vaga- *■£ bondage of the Russian intelligentsia—those intellectually homeless J
£ individuals who fell back upon their free individualism as a gospel. •!
£ It was an important phase of the destruction of Cziarism; but that Jj

time is past. The tramp Gorky becomes the tourist Gorky, living in i
£ comfortable vagabondage in his Italian villa—while unknown to him ;X the factory workers of Petrograd and Moscow are uniting not merely !
£ for the overthrow of Czarism but for the establishment of a prole- *
£ tarian regime. He returns to Russia, gives advice that is not heeded, <
£ pleads for tolerance, speaks of peace when there is no peace, critic- *■£ izes the Bolsbeviki, comes to their aid, leaves them, changes sides ’
£ because he belongs on no side, is respected, applauded and practically •
Y ignored as a gentleman adventurer of amiable intentions and no *
£ importance. The new revolutionary phase in Russia has but little *
£ scope for tramps, rich or poor, pious pilgrims or famous prophets. \
£ Gorky, the super-tramp, cannot give us a novel about the Russia of '
£ to-day.

Such a novel can only be written by a youth, one who has grown •
£ up amidst the struggle, who has no old ideas to take years to dis- !
£ solve, who can see what is going on with .fresh young eyes. He will *
£ see the drama of revolution not through the spectacles of Turgeniev |
£ or Chekhov, he will not search for those “typical” Russians of classic <
£ fiction, who doubtless exist, but who no longer are of prime signi- ]
£ ficance. He will not be chiefly concerned either with decaying and !
£ romantic gentry, or with futile and wordy theorists of change, nor *
£ will he view the peasant with the superstitious veneration of a bygone
£ day. He will see the speculator, the bureaucrat, the counter-revo- <
£ lutionary conspirator, the expropriated shop-keeper dreaming of ven- |
X gcance; he will see the gentle idealistic young aristocrat led by his '
£ dreams of perfection into this hard proletarian movement whose '
£ exigencies arc too crude and practical for him to measure up to, a !
£ rather despised and misunderstood but devoted and serene visionary; <
£ he will see the Red soldiers, learning patiently while they fight just 1
£ what it is they are so loyally fighting for; he will see the Chckists, '
£ their natures not quite subdued to the bloody necessities in whi;h '
£ they are immersed; and above all he will see those over-worked rulers !
* of the new regime, who go from the office to the battlefield and back '
£ again without time to rest, sleepless and weary, with but a moment !
£ for friendship and love, men and women without illusions, but undis-
£ couraged—such men and women as alone can bear the br.unt of such \X a struggle, who give themselves utterly to it and die in its midst
£ without even knowing whether they are dying in a moment of victory
£ or defeat. f ;

{lt is in this last matter that Libedinsky’s book does blaze a new '
£ path in literature. The great stories of the past have been storiesof individuals; and because all individual effort meets with final I
• > defeat, even if it is only the defeat of old age and death, these stories
< > have been tragedies, seen as such by the story-teller. The greatest
£ art of the past has been tragic art, for this reason, since from the

individualist point of view life is a tragedy. But the time has come
\ | when life can be viewed otherwise; and in the revolutionary art of
A the present, which presages the art of the future, it must be seen 1
’; otherwise. The deaths of these men and women, in this story of
£ Libedinsky’s, do not constitute a tragedy. No, though we have in

this brief space of time come to love them, and though we see them
ruthlessly cut down in the flower ok life, though we see two lovers
snatched from each other’s arms in the midst of a kiss to die hastily
in battle, though we see some of them painfully tortured by their
enemies before death, it is still not tragedy, this ending. For they

£ are part of a cause that goes on, that goes on to triumph and would
~ go on no less even if this moment were one of the temporary defeat;
J; they belong to that cause, their deaths no less than their lives, and
£ its triumph is their triumph. Their effort, their hope, their heroism,
£ lives on in that cause. There is much that is sad, but nothing that
J[ is tragic, about such deaths. Libedinsky’s book foretells in this mat-
< > ter new conceptions of art, as of life.

Finally I would like to say that this book will have a peculiar
£ interest for anyone who has ever belonged to, let us say, an old time
A Socialist local; for such a reader will see familiar friends—the
;; familiar nuisances have been pretty well eliminated by the time this
£ story starts—old friends in a new guise, magnified by responsibilities,
£ chastened by trials, hardened by experience, glorified perhaps hy im-
£ pending martyrdom, but sill recognizable with a little imaginative
A effort as one’s old comrades, now shaping the destinies of a people
V and of the world. These revolutionists in the hook are not by any
,L means strangers to us. We know them all. And to us their true
£ names may not be Stalmakhov and Martuinov, Repin and Klimin,
£ and Comrades Lisa and Aniuta, but others names that have been
• > often on our tongues. No, these revolutionists are of no alien and
;; mysterious kind. In more peaceful days we have, talked with them
«> all, shaken their hands, und, in the cases of Comrades Lisa or Com-
• > rade Aniuta, perhaps been in l«re with them. We meet them again
j", with a strange feeling of pride, of love, of happiness.

< > FLOYD DELL.
* *

:: Thi* It the Book That Will Start Running
Serially Soon in

THE DAILY WORKER.
< •

;; Subscribe Now and Start Reading from the
Very First Instalment.

’
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DailyWorkerPublishes List of Unsafe Schools
O’GRADY FIRST
AMBASSADOR OF
BRITISH TO RUSS

Thomas Quits Trade
Union Post

(Continued from page 1.)
ference with the member* of the
unions involved and the executive
of the Trades Union Congress of
which he made a report to the first
meeting of the cabinet.

The Trade Union Congress exec-
utive has appointed an emergency
committee to intervene in the strike
when the moment is considered op-
portune.

Thomas Quits Secretaryship.
J. H. Thomas, has resigned his po-

sition as secretary of the National
Union of Railwaymen to devote his
whole time to his duties as colonial
secretary. It is believed that this
will tend to diminish the hostility
which exists between his organiza-
tion and that of J. Bromley, secre-
tary of the Society of Enginemen
and Firemen, the union now on
strike.

A meeting of the railway managers
adjourned after long debate without
answering the offer of the strikers
for fresh conferences.

* * * *

Britain’s Labor Ministers.
LONDON.—AfterI the excitement

of watching the first Labor party
ministry take over the government
of the British empire London has
settled down to its old routine with
the feeling that this new govern-
ment will make few if any basic
changes in the political and economic
system. Even the conservative press
and the big industrialists and bank-
ers with few exceptions point out
that the Labor party chiefs are
“moderates” who are apt to steer a
“safe” course under the “sobering
pressure of responsibility.” The se-
verest critics of the new cabinet are
the left wing Socialists and the Com-
munists.

“Safe and Sane.”
Examination of the records of the

new cabinet officers supports the be-
lief that most of them are “safe,"
which explains the co-operation of
Asquith and the Liberals.

Ramsay MacDonald, the new pre-
mier and foreign minister, has long

_beenja Jeader pf the Centrist group
in his party and the European So-
cialist movement. Born in Scotland
in 1866 of peasant parents, he began
wO'-k at the age of 12. At 19 he
was a Socialist. First a teacher and
then a journalist, he began his po-
litical career as a secretary to a
Liberal M. P. In 1906 he was elec-
ted to parliament from Leicester and
served till 1918. He was the first
secretary of the Labor party. Dur-
ing the war he was prominent as a
pacifist, and as such resigned the
chairmanship of the parliamentary
Labor party which supported the
war.

Clynes for League.
J. R. Clynes, lord of privy seal

and deputy leader house of commons,
is the chief of the moderates of the
right wing of the party and as such
succeeded MacDonald as official par-
ty leader during the war hysteria.

He was a member of the coalition
war government as food controller.
He is a strong advocate of the pres-
ent league of nations. Os Irish par-
ents, he began work at 10 in a
cotton mill. Long a union organ-
izer, he later became president of
the National Union of General Work-
ers.

Henderson Ex-Sky Pilot.
Arthur Henderson, the new home

secretary, is the organizing expert
of*. the party, an able politician.
Known as “Uncle Arthur,” he is a
prominent Wesleyan lay-preacher.

Thomas Conservative Unionist.
J. H. Thomas, new secretary for

colonies, is another conservative La-
borite, president of ,the (Amster-
dam) International Federation of
Trade Unions.

Sydney Webb—Fabian.
Sydney Webb, president board of

trade, is a noted British economist,
founder of the London School of
Economics. With Bernard Shaw, he
began and carried on the Fabian
Socialist society, the intellectual and
theoretical side of the Labor move-
ment. He is the author of many
authoritative boohs on co-operatives,
unions, and Socialism.

Tom Shaw, minister of labor, is
a joint secretary of the Amsterdam
Socialist International. He came
into the Labor party as a trade union
official in the Amalgamated Weaver*
Association.

Philip Snowden, chancellor of the
exchequer, is a brilliant intellectual
and one of the ablest speakers in
parliament. He was an early mem-
oir of the Independent Labor party
(socialist) and a member of parlia-
ment from 1906 to 1918. His pro-
fession has been that of a member
of the civil service, which he entered
at 22.

Viscount Haldane, lord chancellor,
has hold various cabinet positions
in several Liberal governments.

Viscount Chelmsford, first lord of
the ndmirality, formerly a Tory, was
viceroy of India.

Wheatley—Lone Leftwinger.
Th only man in the new minis-

try ranked as a “radical” Is John
Wheatley, minister of health. He
is one of the left wing Glasgow
group.

SO Firetrap School Houses
Peril Chicago Children, But

School Board Does Nothing
Since THE DAILY WORKER began its investigation of

fire trap public school buildings the chief engineer of the Board
of Education has the buildings committee of the
board that more than fifty public schools in the city are fire
traps.

According to John C. McDonnell, chief of the fire preven-
tion bureau of the fire department, the Board of Education and
the superintendents of schools are the "hardest people in the
world to convince of the necessity of fire prevention equip-
ment.” The chief of the bureau made this statement in a report
to th# mayor on the work of his bureau. The report was submitted to the
city council for action.

REFUSE TO CLOSE UNSAFE SCHOOLS.
Th# report of the bureau says that all sorts of buildings now being

used by city and state instiutions are unsafe and a menace to life. Theengineers of the bureau are working on. a list of such buildings which theydeclare are unsafe. Public school buildings which should be condemnedare in use because of alleged lack of funds. The report of the bureaustates that if all unsafe schools and _

other public buildings were closed the
public would protest so much that
that bureau of fire prevention would
be forced to reopen them.

As an example of the difficulty thebureau of fire prevention has to meet
with in dealing with those in charge
of schools the report recites the fol-
lowing incident.

“I have in mind a recommendation
.made by this bureau in March, 1923,
concerning the Wentworth school andthe Perkins Bass school, both on the
south side. Sprinkler systems were
asked for in both instances. A fire
escape and changes in the fire drillswere urged. Also that the loosechairs in the assembly hall be fasten-
ed to the floor. These recommenda-
tions were sent to the President of
the Board of Education and Superin-
tendent Mortenson, who sharply
knocked out all recommendations in
a letter to the fire commissioner.”

Nothing la Done.
Since then nothing to improve con-

ditions in these schools has been
done.

Is the Board of Education interest-
ed in the safety of the children who
attend the public schools?

In submitting the report of the
bureau of fire prevention to the coun-
cil the mayor said that on account of
the present shortage of buildings he
hesitated to close any and hoped that
tragedy could be averted till vaca-
tion when he would advocate emerg-
ency measures be taken. The mayor’s
message together with the report of
the fire prevention bureau were re-
ferred to the committee on buildings.

60-Year Old Buildings.
Engineers of the Fire Prevention

Bureau are at work making up a list
of public schools which they consider
unsafe.

School children are being housed
in buildings more than sixty-years
old. The Board of Education has an-
nounced as its building policy that no
building that can be made “safe, san-
itary, and usable will be replaced by
a new structure.” Their plans for
the repair of old buildings and the
erection es new ones makes no men-
tion of the J. N. Thorp school the
condition of which was described in
yesterday’s DAILY WORKER. This
school building is only one of many
in the city that are unsafe, not sani-
tary and not properly usable that the
board does not plan to do anything
about.

Some of the Firetrap*.
The following is a list of school

buildings in Chicago more than forty
years old, built before the days of
modern fire prevention construction
and sanitation.

The DAILY WORKER will publish
reports of all these schools.

Mosoloy school, (Ist ward). TWe
original building was erected in 1856
and an addition made in 1875. It
has 21 rooms seating 882 pupils.

Brown school, (27th ward), War-
ren ave. and Wood,street. The orig-
inal building of this school was erect-
ed in 1857 and an addition made in
1870. It hap 29 rooms with 945 seats
and 1421 pupils.

Newberry school, (43rd ward),
Willow and Orchard streets. The
original building was erected in 1858
and an addition made in 1895. It has
30 rooms with 1007 seats.

Skinner school, (29th ward), W.
Jackson Blvd. and Aberdeen street.
The building was erected in 1859. It
has 22 rooms with 900 seats.

Clarke school, (26th ward), Ash-
land ave. and 13th street The orig-
inal building was erected in 1865; ad-
ditions were made in 1910 and 1913.
It has 46 rooms and 1872 seats.

Wells school, (32nd ward), N. Ash-
land ave. and Walton street. The
original building was erected in 1865

and an addition made in 1883. It
has 82 rooms and 1099 seats.

Dors school, (27th ward), 768 W.
Harrison street. The original build-
ing was erected in 18 7 and an addi-
tion made in 1900. It has 2 rooms
and seats for 854 pupils.

Hayes school, (28th ward), Leßvitt
and Walnut streets. The original
building was erected in 1867. It has
16 rooms with 624 seats.

Holden school, (11th ward),
Loomis and 13th streets. The orig-
inal building was erected in 1867. Ithas 39 rooms and 1381 peats.

Carpenter school, (81st ward), N.Racine and Huron streets. The orig-
inal building was erected in 1868 and
an addition made in 1891. It has 27
rooms and 1123 seats. t

Lincoln school. (44th ward), Kem-per PI. and Larrabee street. The
original building was erected 1870
and an addition made 1894. It has
13 rooms and 945 seats.

Burr school, (33rd ward), Waban-
sia and Ashland avenues. The orig-
inal building was erected in 1873 and
additions made 1885 and 1897. It
has 52 rooms and 1466 seats.

King school, (25th ward), 2429 W.
Harrison street. The original build-
ing was erected in 1873 and an addi-tion made 1885. It has 23 rooms and
1119 seats.

Schiller school, (43rd ward), 700Vedder street. The original build-
ing was erected in 1873 and an addi-
tion made 1893. It has 32 rooms and
1119 seats.

Ward school, (Ist ward), Shields
avenue and 27th street. The original
building was erected in 1874 and an
addition made 1897. It has 28
rooms with 992 seats.

Pickard school, (21st ward), 21st
Place and Oakley avenue. The orig-
inal building was erected in 1874 and
additions made 1893, 1903, 191G. It
has 35 rooms, 1375 seats.

Vanderpoel school, (19th ward),
Prospect avenue and 95th street. The
original building was erected in 1878
and additions made 1898, 1911. It
has 16 rooms and 628 seats.

Otis school. (31st ward), Grand
and Armour avenues. The original
building was erected in 1879, and ad-
ditions made in 1893, 1906. It has
38 rooms and 1467 seats.

Raymond school, (2nd ward), Wa-
bash avenune and 36th Place. The
building was erected in 1879 and an
addition made 1886. It has 23 rooms
and 720 seats.

How Much Goes For War?
“It is estimated that $2 out of ev-

ery $lO you spend is taken out in
taxes. The galling part of this tax
proposition is that only 17 cents out
of every dollar taken out of the tax-
payer’s pocket for our federal gov-
ernment is spent for the general ex-
penses of our government. The re-
mainder goes to pay interest on our
war debts, the upkeep of our army
and navy, pensions, and the support
of our Veteran’s Bureau—all the
product of war. The pensions and
aid to our ex-service men we do not
begrudge, but if does seem hard that
our people shall be burdened for
years' with this great war debt.”
‘ This is the gist of a speech deliver-
ed by Solomon Levitan. State Treas-
urer of the State of Wisconsin, be-
fore the Community Club of Denas-
ville, Wise. He made the argument
in favor of the Mellon plan of tax
reduction. How this would wipe out
the war debt was not made plain.
Tinkering with the tax machine is
merely a method of benefltting one
group of capitalists as against an-
other. In the end the worker pays
all the freight. The way to wipe out
war debts is to wipe them out.

RUSSIA TAKES
LAST LOOK AT
NICOLAI LENIN
Masses File Past Body on

Red Dais In Moscow
(Speciel t* Th* Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. While Moscow was
still in the throes of emotion that
followed Lenin’s death, foreign min-
ister Chteherin announced that the

Russian government would continue
to follow the basic policies of the
great departed leader.
• Peace with all the outside world
and the building v/p of the industries
and agriculture of Russia will be the
aims of the administrative forces of
the nation, now, as before.

The farewell viewing of Lenin by
the scores of thousands of mourners
who filed past his bier was an im-
pressive and solemn occcasion such
as has never been seen in the metrop-
olis. The enormous crowd waited
while Lenin’s immediate colleagues
and the leaders of the trade unions
took their final look at him when the
doors were opened and the masses ofthe people marched past thlfe body.

.

Lenin lay in a black casket on a
dias draped in red in the hall of theHouse of the Unions in Moscow. As
the crowds marched past the quiet
figure in its gray-brown suit soundsof sobbing were heard from the peo-ple who loved him for his unsur-
passed career of devotion to theirwelfare. The crowd filed past, eight
abreast, with the lines stretching outfor half a mile outside.

The mournful farewell continueduntil late in the evening, while newcrowds added themselves to the pro-
cession.

Lenin’s body left the village ofGorky, when the premier died, earlyin the morning. It was borne fromthe Moscow railroad station on theshoulders of devoted colleagues tothe House of the Unions, where itlay in state thruout the day.
Flags hung at half mast all day

over embassies, legations and head-quarters of missions which have rec-
ognized Russia or established traderelations. A solemn quiet markedthe city.

Party WillCarry
On Lenin*s Work,

SaysRuthenberg
Pledging the aid of the American

Communist movement, in workingfor the world working class revolu-
tion, to which Nicolai Lenin dedi-
cated his whole life, C. E. Ruthen-berg, Executive Secretary of the
Workers Party, sent the following
cablegram to the Communist Inter-
national in Moscow:

“In th* name of the Communists
of the United States and hund-
reds of thousands of adherents
to the cause of the workers and
peasants of Russia, the central
executive committee of the Work-
ers’ Party expresses deep symp-
athy with the workers and peas-
ants of Soviet Russia in the loss
of our great leader Lenin, in
his memory we pledge ourselves to
work with greater energy and
with unshakeable determination for
the principles he gave us and to
carry forward those principles
until the triumph of the world
proletarian revolution of which he
was the great leader.

(signed) Ruthenberg* „.

Lenin Greatest
Statesman, Says
FrankJP. Walsh

Eulogy could not go higher than
Frank P. Walsh’s tribute to Nicolai
Lenin, which he telegraphed to the
Friends of Soviet Russia.

“The greatest revolutionary states-
man of all time”, says the noted
lawyer who has been taking an active
part in the last few years in the
movement for the recognition of the
Russian republic and in the defense
of radical leaders on trial under re-
actionary laws.

The telegram follows: “The death
of Lenin marks the passage of the
greatest revolutionary statesman of
all time. As thinker, strategist, and
executive his place is unique in the
history of revolutionary government.
Regardless of agreement or disagree-
ment with his principles and politics
th# world must pay tribute to him,
as an intellectual marvel and a
brave and honest man.”

Cleveland Party Meeting.
CLEVELAND.—The campaign for

the protection of the foreign bom
will be discussed fully at a gen-
eral membership meeting of Cleve-
land local, Workers Party, Sunday,
Jan. 27, at 2:30 p. m., at South
Slavic Hall, 6607 St. Clair avenue.
A report on the national convention
will be given by the Cleveland dele-
gation to th# convention, Max Ler-
ner, district organizer; N. Schaffer
and Angelo Severino.

Jbe Industries for the workers I

Omaha Meeting
Will Be Held In
Lenin*s Memory

OMAHA, Neb.—The Lenin Mem-
morial meeting which the Workers
Party will hold in the Labor Lyceum,
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 3, will be one
of the biggest held in Omaha this
year, judging from the emotion which
the passing of the revolutionary lead-
er caused in the hearts of thousands

, of nersons here.
A tribute to Lenin prepared by the

Omaha branch of the party says:
“He brought peace to Russia. He

drove out misery and strife. He
gathered together the twisted rails
and built railroads. Where .amine
laid waste th* land he planted wheat.
Idle smokestacks were returned to
their task. A great nation was re-
stored to unity. But he paid the
price.”

Memorial day speakers will include
Tom Matthews, Rev. J. L. Beebe, W.
H. Green and D. Reznik.

Russia A Friend
Says Mongolian
Political Leader

PEKING, China.—-“The Mongolian
; people are sympathetic with Soviet
: Russia,” says Dunsan Bagatad, chair-
man of the central committee of the
People’s Revolutionary Party in
Mongolia, who is visiting Peking.

“Soviet Russia has repudiated the
rapacious policy of the Tsarist gov-

: ernment and the Mongolians realize
. that she is helping the Mongolian
people in gaining and consolidating

! their freedom.”
Economic conditions are improv-

ing steadily in Mongolia, largely thru
the influence of the co-operatives,
says Bagatad.. In the city of Urga,

J for instance, the co-operative move-
ment is running a leather mill, meat,

| works, and other enterprises. The
cost of seed grain for the farmers is
financed in part by the Ministry of
Finance.

Strike Will Halt
Dressmaking In
OpenShopPlants

A general strike of all the non-
union dressmaking plants in Chi-cago next month is the program ofthe International Ladies’ Garment
Workers, in case the open shop man-ufacturers refuse to enter into an
agreement, it was learned at the
Wells street office last night.

A big pre-strike mass meetingwill be held in Schoenhofen’a Hall,Ashland and Milwaukee Aves. Tues-day evening, Feb. 6, at which’ plans
for the walkout will be announced.

Strike agitation has been carried
out by the rank-and-file militantsfor a long time and if the organiza-
tion officially throws its strength intothe program, it was pointed out,
the remaining non-union portion ofthe ladies’ garment industry in Chi-
cago can be organized as effectively
as was the men’s gam ant industryafter the successful 1919 strike.

Salzman Starts New Tour.
Max Salzman, national organizer

of the Young Workers League, will
tour the New England district and
visit all the important towns of thatdistrict, strengthening and building
the youth movement. Salzman just
concluded a tour of several months
in the Minnesota and Michigan dis-
tricts where he organized new
branches of the league.

The industrial district of New Eng-
land with its thousands of child
laborers, is a fertile field for organ-
ization and it is expected that Salz-
man will have good results. All
Party branches and language sections
should give their unstinted support.
The tour is as follows:

Gardner, Jlass., Jan. 27-28; Fitch-
burg, Jan. 29-30; Worcester, Jan.
30-Feb. 1; Maynard, Feb. 2-3; Low-
ell, Feb. 4-6; Lawrence, Feb. 6-7;
Amesbury, Feb. 8-9; Boston, Rox-
bury, Lett Branch, Feb. 10-18; Lynn,
Revere, Norwood, Feb. 19-20; Quin-
cy, Feb. 21-22; Brockton, Feb. 23-24;
Providence, R. L, Feb. 25-26.

Furriers Fight Low Wages.
MONTREAL.—MontreaI and Tor-

onto local* of the International Fur
Workers’ union combined their forces
for defending their present wage
standard does not allow any reduc-
recently under International Presi-
dent Morris Kaufman. Resolutions,
claiming that the present low wage
standard does not allow any reduc-
tions without degrading the wages
to a starvation limit and asking the
international to use every possible
means to maintain the present
rate, were passed. Moral and fi-
nancial support wag pledged to the
Toronto locals, already actually en-
gaged in the fight to maintain the
present agreement.

Pole* Accept Inevitable.
MOSCOW.—The Polish Govern-

ment has addressed a note to the
Soviet Government, whereby It
acknowledges without reservations
and takes to cognisance the notifi-
cation of the Soviet Govmment re-
garding th# formation of th# Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics. The
note re-affirms that Poland “agrees
to maintain normal diplomatic re-
lations with the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics.” *

Double YourAid or We WillPerish;
Cries Starving Germany to World
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SEAT FOR EVERY
KID, IS CANNON'S

SCHOOL SLOGAN
Party Official Attacks

Firetrap Buildings
“A seat for every school child in a

safe school,’ is the slogan James P.
Cannon, chairman of the Workers
Party of America, suggested for
the DAILY WORKER’S campaign
against fire trap schools.

“The conditions existing in the J.
N. Thorp school and exposed in the
DAILY WORKER are shameful. I
feel sure that there are no schools
along the North Shore that are in
the same condition. I am very glad
to see the DAILY WORKER go
after thes£ conditions and am sure
they will be able to arouse the work-
ers to the danger their children are
facing,” he said.

Find Conditions “Rotten”
The exposure of the conditions in

the J. N, Thorp school contained in
yesterdays DAILY WORKER is only
one example of rotten conditions in
the public schools of Chicago. Mem-
bers of the Young Workers League
and of the Junior Section of the Y.
W. L. have long known of these con-
ditions from members who attend
public schools. It is not only in
Chicago that school conditions are
rotten, in every large city in the
country they are the same.

The Young Workers League is
glad to get behind and help the
DAILY WORKER in its campaign
for better schools and exposure of |
present conditions. In the investiga-
tion of conditions the Young Workers
League is willing to place th# entire
resources of their organization at the
disposal of the DAILY WORKER.
We will do all in our power to help
get better schools for the children
of the workers.

Workers Made Goats
The refusal of the board of educa-

tion to recognize the existence of fire-
trap schools is part of the boards
political plot to keep down expenses.
As in all public economy plans the
workers are the ones on whom the
economy is carried out.

The part time plan now in vogue in
many of the crowded schools of Chi-
cago supplies the bosses with part
time child slaves. When not in senool
many of the public school pupils work
at home helping their parents earn a
living in all sorts of “home indus-
tries."

The Young Workers League and
the Junior Section of the League will
fight unceasingly against fire trap
schools, and part timje education and
calls upon the Chicago Teachers Fed-
eration to join a joint campaign
against these evils.

Part-Time Democracy
“The proud boast that free educa-

tion in our public schools is the
foundation of the American demo-
cracy looks rather cheap when we
realize that nearly all the children
attending public schools in the cities
of America are housed in schools
such as the one described in Wednes-
day’s DAILY WORKER. Part-time
democracy ia the only result that we
can expect from part-time education.
The overwhelming majority of the
future workers of America will re-
ceive only a public school education.
They should receive the best possible
education. How can they get a decent
education in miserably inadequate
schools?

“The Workers Party in Chicago
wilt get behind the DAILY WORKER
in its campaign for better and safer
schools and help to arouse the work-
ers of Chicago to the educational
needs of their children.”

That is the statement of Arne
Swabsck, organizer of district 8 of
the Workers Party of America re-
garding fire trap public schools and
the campaign of the DAILY
WORKER for better and safer
schools.

Protect the Foreign Born!

» • • #

Noted Speakers
Will Tell About
Hungry Germany

The foregoing cablegram received
by the Friends of Soviet Russia
emphasizes the desperate crisis
which the German workers and their
children are facing.

Thousands of Chicago 'men and
women will fill Ashland Auditorium
next Sunday evening in a mass
meeting for the sake of organizing
relief for starving workers in Ger-
many and for demanding recognition
of Soviet Russia.

Professor Robert Morse Lovett;
Max Selinsky, of the Journeymen
Tailors’ Union; Albert Johnson,
Congressman lately returned from

.Russia; James P. Cannon, Chair-
man of the Workers’ Party, and
Max Bedacht, who spent many years
in Germany will speak on the con-
trasting coinditions in the two coun-
tries—where workers are dying in
the ruins of German capitalism and
conditions are steadily improving
under the Russian Soviet system.

ANOTHER GOOLID6E
REACTIONARY LINED

„ UP AGAINST FARMERS
WASHINGTON.—CynicaI onlook-

ers at the capitol, who know the sto-
ry of the packing trust investigations
and reports by the Federal Trade
Commission, and of the in which

( the sheer weight of the packers’
money and business power has crush-
ed out the hope of punishment of
their law-breaking, do not expect to

iprevent the confirmation of George B.
Christian. Jr.f as a member of th*
Commission to succeed Victor Mur-
dock, resigned.

They know that Christian, with th#
other two reactionaries on the Com-
mission, will put an end to the sort
of work that Murdock and the two
surviving progressive members have
been doing, both as to the packing
trust and the Minneapolis grain buy-
ers’ monopoly and the lumber and
coal combines. Business ownership
of government makes a distinct move
forward.

At the same time, the cynical
judges of politics believe that Mr.
Coolidge will regret this particular
affront to the farmers and wage-
workers of the country. Christian
was private secretary to Harding,
the intimate friend of Fall, and

represents all the indifference to
public interest which marked th#
Harding regime. He knows nothing
of the economic matters with which
the Federal Trade Commission must
deal, and is not inclined to study.
He will be surrounded by adviser#
who know precisely what their em-
ployers want.

They’ll Fight Underwood Anyway.
(By The Federated Free*)

WASHINGTON.—Underwood can
and must be defeated in the pree-

i idential primaries in Alabama, ttcf*i the Conference for Progressive Fplit-
, ical Action, in a circular letter to the

trade unions, farmers and teachers
i of that state.

“We send you greetings,” says
| the letter, “with the reminder that
, you will soon have within your power

to show the big banking interests,
j corporation attorneys and unfair em-
ployers that they cannot deceive nor

! control the votes of Alabama citi-
zens. Complete victory will be won

i for L H. Musgrove, the people’s can-
didate, when Alabama farmers and
industrial workers unite their
strength at the presidential prim-
aries, Feb. 1. The ambitions of Un-
derwood will be completely shattered.
Foreign corporations that are back-
ing him will be defeated."

Export Much Russian Butter.
MOSCOW. - On# hundred and

twenty thousand pounds of Russian
butter was exported to England dur-
ing this year. Next year it is
proposed to export 450,000 pounds.
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j Special Issue of Daily Worker
|j for the Lenin Memorial Meetings

For the week ending Feb. 2, the Magasine Section of THE
£ DAILY WORKER will bo issued in the Wednesday (January So> i
J edition. Instead of Saturday's as heretofore. This change is made j
t in order to make it possible for those in charge of the Lenin memorial
j meeting* which are to be held in all section* of the country Feb. 3, 1
J to obtain the paper for sale at the meeting*. The Magazine Section t
| for thie week will be a special Lenin number, one which every mem- \
t her of the working class will want to read and to keep as a moment© Jj> of the greatest man of this generation.

Persons in charge of the Lenin memorial meetings or others who
j wish to order special bundles of the Lenin issue of THE DAILY \
! WORKER should mail or telegraph their order* at once. Orders
J arriving later than Tuesday morning, January 29, cannot be filled, g

And He Might Have Been Lynched
GOLSBORO, N. C.—Jim Barnes, negro youth, we* identified by a J3

year old girl who charged he attacked her but »ald he had a moustactu*-
After lert* week* in jail, Barnee wai dismissed because he couldn’t grew
a heard.
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The Poor Fish says he is against
pastors being intimate with the wive*
of parishioners but it must of been
all right in the Lelend case because
they always prayed first.

FEDERATED FARM
LABOR SECRETARY
SCORESJOOLIDGE
Demands Farmers, Not
His Bankers, Be Aided

"The real concern of President
Coolidge is not the farmers’ crisis,
but that of the bank failures thru-
out the grain-growing sections of the
country”, said Joseph Manley, na-
tional secretary of the Federated
Farmer-Labor Party, in an interview
with the DAILY WORKER, com-
menting on the president’s message,
regarding the desperate situation in
the wheat belt.

"Starvation in the homes of tke
fanners is of no concern to the gov-
ernment’s political administration.
But a condition of financial chaos
among the state and national bank-
ing institutions is very much so. This
latest measure proposed by the Pres-
ident, “to help the fanners”, is one
which will help the bankers—but not
the fanners.

“The only measure thru which the
bankrupt farmers of this country
may hope to obtain any lasting bene-
fit—or even temporary relief—is un-
questionably the five-year mora-
torium demand which has been in-
augurated by the Federated Farmer-
Labor Party. The farmers every-
where are recognizing this fact. All

, thruout the country they are coming
together, in Farmer-Labor organiza-
tions, to join with the Federated
Farmer-Labor Party in its efforts to
enforce that and other demands, for
their own relief.”

Manley scores Coolidge’s proposal
to creat new banks, in addition to
those he seeks aid for.

“He would create these banks”,
said the secretary, “by appealing to
the very agencies which are the cause
of the present critical situation. In
his message these agencies are listed
as “Those large business concerns,
the railroads, the mercantile estab-
lishments, the agricultural supply
houses, and all those large business
establishments whose welfare is im-
mediately connected with the welfare
of the farmer.

“The Federated Farmer-Labor Par-
ty insists that the farmer himself be
helped, and not the financial enter-
prises that exploit him. Our demand
for a five sear moratorium on the
mortgage debts of all working farm-
ers is hailed by thje men on the land.
We are gttng on with aggressive
agitation for the working farmers.”

* • *

A First Step Effort.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D—The war

finance corporation will establish im-
mediately, a branch at Sioux Falls,

to Eugene Meyer, manag-
ing director of the corporation.

Meyer made the announcement
after a conference with South Da-
kota bankers hero last night.

The purpose of the branch here is
to bring the resources and assistance
of the war finance corporation in
closer contact with South Dakota
banks, he said.

The branch agency will be in
charge of a group of Sioux Falls
bankers.

The action constitutes the firststep by the federal government to
help agriculture in the northwest to
its feet.

Make Favorable Report.
MOSCOW.—The delegation of theRussian Agricultural Unions re-

turned from the International Cong-
ress, held in Washington, reports
on the successful negotiations which
they had with the American bank-
ing institutions about the credit-
ing of the Agricultural Union’s op-
erations.. The Union has opened
• branch in New York.

(Continued from Pago 1)
bing drama of polities, high finance
and intrigue.

In any drama, the interest centers
largely in the characters who move
thru its situations.

Here, briefly sketched, are some of
the principal actors in Teapot dome:

Fall Versatile
Albert B. Fall, es Three Rivers, N.

M., former United States senator,
former secretary of the interior. Fell
is a long, gaunt, “hard looking”
plainsman of 63, with a cold eye, a
stringy “Chuckwalla Bill” mustache
that droops its neutral colored
strands nearly to his coat lapels.
Miner, cattle man, lawyer, lumber
man, farmer, stock raiser, politician,
Fall has turned his hand to many
thinga, ending with the cabinet posi-
tion tendered him by the kite Pres-
ident Harding, whose secretary of
the interior he became on March 5,
1921.

Fall Is a man of irascible temper
when crossed, but a “good scout"
among his friends, with a wealth of
experiences gathered in the south-
west.

Is Western Type
His lanky figure, topped by a

broad-brimmed soft hat and with a
half chewed cigar stuck at an ag-
gressive angle from a corner of his
mouth, was long familiar about the
capital. He talks in an aggressive,
assertive manner and when aroused
is a hard man to deal with.

Fall is the man who leased Teapot
dome to Harry F. Sinclair and the
California naval reserves to E. L.
Doheny.

Sinclair—Millionaire Sport
Harry F. Sinclair, 48, millionaire

oil man and sportsman, owner of
the champion race horse Zev. Sin-
lair is a native of West Virginia and
started out in life to be a druggist.
While in the drug business in Inde-
pendence, Kansas, he got into oil. Oil
made him a millionaire. That per-
mitted him to gratify his love of
fine horses, so that his stable was
the biggest single money winner on
the American turf the past two
seasons.

Like Fall, Sinclair can be “hard
boiled” on occasions and for one
reason and another is not exceeding-
ly popular among some members of
the sporting world in which his name
is so well known.

Sinclair has been one of the coun-
try’s most succesful operators in Oil.
He leased the Teapot dome naval oil
reserve from Fall in April 1922.

Edward L. Doheny, of Los Angeles,
spent twenty years prospecting for
gold and silver and then turned pros-
pector for “liquid gold”—California
oil. Doheny is 68 years old. He
was born in Wisconsin, but the great
far west called him and as s young
man, he did everything out there—-
drove a dump cart, prospected,
worked in mining camps, and finally
got rich in oil.

He is a fatherly-looking old man
now, from whom most outward trace
of the hard hitting old days are gone,
tho his wealth is evidence he
didn’t forget the lessons he learned
out wider the stars. Doheny leased
California naval oil reserves one and
two from Fall.

Walsh of The Legal Mind
Thomas J. Walsh, senator from

Montana, is the nemesis of corrup-
tion in the Teapot dome case, if cor-
ruption is there. Walsh is a mild
mannered, somewhat shy, but ex-
tremely tenacious and “unbluffable"
westerner of 65, with an eye as cold
as Fall’s and what, before he trim-
med it, was as handsome a “soup
strainer” mustache «s Fall ever
boasted. He has a quality of grim-
ness to match Fall’s bluster.

Walsh’s mind is essentially judi-
cial, with the added keenness of a
goo if investigator.

Probe Moves Toward Climax.
The Teapot Dome investigation

moved rapidly towards its climax to-
day.

As a preliminary to the testimony
tomorrow of Albert B. Fall, former
secretary of the Interior, which is
expected to be the high point of the
whole inquiry, Edward L. Doheny,
California oil operator, arrived today
to tell his story to the Senate Public
Lands Committee.

Doheny, reaching Washington earlythis morning on his private car, and
accompanied by his counsel, GalvinMcNab, will take the stand at 2 P. M.

Doheny Arrives.
He was not summoned, but appears

at his own request.
Doheny will tell the story of leas-ing of naval oil reserves one and two.California.
He said here today his leases were

entirely legal and that his statementwould clear him and the leases fromall connection with any suspected
corruption.

In addition to Doheny’s arrival, the
early developments today included:

Rapid Development*.
Receipt of word that Fall would

arrive in Washington at 10:20 to-

A Snarl From The Other Camp
Lenin’s death, which has drawn tributes, even from bitter enemies, to

his large social vision, his administrative genius and his incorruptibility,
inspires the Chicago Tribune to an almost insane denunciation of him. In
an editorial appearing in its Jan. 23 issue the Tribune says:

Lenin was the great destroyer. He tried to destroy the society
of private property and individual initiative and liberty. He deatroved
communism. He virtually destroyed Russia for the time. He applied
the doctrines of social revolution, saw them wreck a nation, saw it
revert to savagery and plunge into famine and plague, and then he
killed the doctrines which had caused the bloodshed, disease and starva-
tion. He had no compunctions, emotions or passions. He was less
human than one of the great khans marching into Russia with Tartars.

The Tribune is the chief journalistic bulwark of capitalism in America
outside of New York. Its editorial position, quoted above, rqns counter to
the findings of moat of the American capitalists that have been to Russia
and whom it is trying to defend against the march of the movement guided
by Lenin at first as an exile in the time of the czars and then for over six
years as the chief of the Communist regime in Russia.

Fall Will Say, Democrat
Gave Him the Oil Dough

night with Colonel J. W. Zevely,
Harry Sinclairs’ counsel.

Announcement that Senator Cara-
way would not press for immediate

•Senate action on his motion to abro-
gate Teapot Dome lease but would
await presentation of a substitute
plan next week by Senator Walsh,
Montana.

Daugherty to Florida.
Announcement that Attorney Gen-

eral Daugherty, whose name has been
brought into the case, would leave
for Florida, but would keep in touch
with the situation.

Conference at the White House be-
tween President Coolidge and Secre-
tary of the Navy Denby, who ap-
proved the leases.

Many conferences among senators
who are more deeply stirred over
Teapot Dome than anything else at
present in the public mind.

Fall Kind to Doheny.
"Mr. Fall has tried to keep my

name out of it,” Doheny said.
“The loan has nothing to do with

the lease I obtained in competitive
bidding from the Government.”

Doheny leased naval oil reserves
number one and number two in Cali-
fornia some months before Harry F.
Sinclair leased Teapot Dome.

Commitee Room Jammed.
Doheny’s short white mustache

hung down over his bps. As he spoke
he peered thru his gold rimmed spec-
tacles directly at Senator, Walsh,
across the table.

The hearing room was jammed to
the doors ten minutes before the
hearing started and capital police
stationed outside turned scores away.

Doheny was accompanied by his
counsel, Galvin McNab.

Assistant Attorney General Hol-
land, who was sent up by direction
of President Coolidge to listen to the
evidence, was present.

Lowest Bid Got Oil.
Doheny said his bid for the Cali-

fornia reserves was “the lowest re-
ceived by the government.”

Two proposals were submitted by
him, Doheny said. He read a letter
sent to him by Fall notifying him that
his bid had been accepted.

Doheny’s first contract covering
reserves one and two was signed
July 12, 1921, several months before
he made the loan to Fall.

Doheny’s startling announcement
was received in silence by the com-
mittee.

He continued reading his state-
ment in a high-pitched, firm voice.

The bid was specifically for royaltyoil but it included a provision forleasing naval reserves numbers one
and two in California which wereleased.

Doheny read rapidly and members
of the committee and others that
packed the room strained to catch his
words.

Seven Officials Involved.
Senator Walsh cross-examined Do-

heny after he had finished his state-
ment.

“If there was any collusion it in-
volved seven members of the navy
department and two men of my own
company,” Doheny said in answer to
the first question. He explained all
nine persons were involved in the
lease.

“My California manager objected
to both contracts because we assumed
such great obligations. We almost
came to blows over it,” he said.

‘Mr. Fall had nohing to do with the
study of the conditions under which
the contract was made.”

Fall Gave Note.
Walsh brought out in examining

the witness that Fall gave Doheny a
personal note.

"I left it at home, I think, or it
may be in New York,” he said.

Doheny promised to send the note
to the committee.

Arranged Loan by Telephone.
Negotiations for the loan were c%d

tied on by telephone on November 30,
1923. Doheny was in New York and
Fall in Washington.

"I have known Fall for about 30
years,” Doheny said. “We were
bound together by strong ties of
friendship. I followed him all thru
his career. I was fortunate and Sen-
ator Fall was unfortunate.”

Doheny was overcome with emo-
tion at this time amPwas unable to
continue for a few seconds.

"When he told me about his mis-
fortune, I told him any time he need-
ed money to come to me.

“Ho spoke at that time about get-
ting it from Ed McLean, but I told
him to come to me.

Gave Fall Cash.
“I told him I didn’t need any se-

curity for it."
Doheny said he gave the money to

Fall in cash in a satchel. He said he
got the money from his bank, Blair
and Company in New York, by cash-
ing a check.

“I don’t know whether he asked
mo to get it in cash or not,” Doheny
said.

Unusual Transaction.
Walsh asked him if the transactionwas not unusual.
“I loaned more than $1,000,000

that way,” Doheny answered. “Irealized that the money meant nothing
to me, no more than $5 or $lO toanother man.

“I admit that Fall might have been
led to favor me—but he couldn’t be-
cauae the negotiations were not car-
ried on by men under his control.”

Money Bought Ranch.
Doheny said the money he gave

Fall vii need by Fall to purchase a'591,000 ranch ia New Mexico and
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to make improvements on Fall’s prop-
erty.

Fall was "hard up" at that time
and needed the money, Doheny said
Fall told b|m.

Doheny said he gave Fall author-
ization to tell all the facts about his
loan, to tell the committee months
ago, but that Fall chose not to do so.

Loan Relieved Mind.
“His failure to raise the necessary

funds by realizing in his extensive
and once valuable Mexican mine
holdings and made him feel he was
a victim of an untoward fate. In
one of these talks I indicated to him
that I would be willing to make him
the loan and this seemed to relieve
his mind greatly.

“In the autumn of 1921, he told
me that the purchase had become
possible by reason of the willingness i
of the then owners of the Harris
ranch to sell and that the time had
arrived when he was ready to take
advantage of my offer to make the
loan.

Came With Fall.
“In closing, I wish to state that

I left Los Angeles on January 17 to
come to Washington to present a
statement of all the facts to thecommittee, and have facts before
the committee, and having been in-
formed that Mr. Fall was in New
Orleans, took that route in order to
appraise him of my intention andfound him already in entire accord/with my purpose.”

• .

Doheny Admits
SIOO,OOO Loan

to Senator Fall
* - . i

WASHINGTON.—Edward L. Do-heny of Los Angeles, lessee of two
naval reserves, told the senate pub-lic lands committee today that he
loaned SIOO,OOO to former Secretary
of the Interior Fall.

Doheny said the loan was made
“personally” on Nov. 30, 1921.

Doheny said it was purely a
“friendly transaction and had noth-
ing to do with the two leases heobtained from Fall.”

Doheny made his statement in
written form. He said he had not
told of the loan previously becausehe had not been asked about it by
the committee.

Russian Bureau Expresses Grief
The Central Bureau of the Russian

section of the Workers Party of
America, expresses its supreme grief
at the loss of our beloved leader of
the world Proletariat, Comrade
Nicolai Lenin, and upon this tragic
occasion solemnly pledges itself to
carry out the Communist principles
and policies which Comrade Lenin
personified during his life time and to
which he was devoted until the end.

Comrade Lenin, the greatest re-
volutionary genius of all time, lived
to see his dream of the First Work-
ers’ and Peasants’ Republio realizedin the formation of Soviet Russia,
and pledge all our strength, de-
votion and courage to the extension
of our great leaders work until such
a time as there shall be established
the World Federation of Soviet Re-
publics.

Signed: M. B. SVETLOW, Secre-
tary, Russian Section, Workers Party.

Lovestone To Speak at Chicago
South Slavic Meeting.

Jay Lovestone will speak in Eng-
lish at a mass meeting of the Chi-
cago South Slavic Branches on Sun-
day, Feb. 3, at 2 P. M. The meet-
ing will be held at Bohemian Hall,

and May Streets, and is part
of the membership campaign being
conducted by the Party.

Two Dunne Meetings in Detroit.
William F. Dunne will speak at

two meetings in Detroit on Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 16 and 17. The
Saturday night meeting will be a
Press Banquet. Sunday afternoon
comrade Dunne will speak at the
Workers Party Open Forum on “La-
bor and the Ku Klux Kian.”

Western Conference of Jewish
Federation.

The Western Branches of the Jew-
Federation of the Workers’ Party
will hold a conference at 341 K Doug-
las Boulevard, Chicago, on Saturday,
Jan. 26, from 1 P. M. to 8 P. M.
and on Sunday, Jan. 27, from 9
A. M. to 1 P. M.

Put Jobless On Roads.
DUBLIN .Forty-two thousand

unemployed are on the registers of
the labor exchanges in Ireland. The
Free State'plans to find work for
32,000 of this number in road build-
ing. Ten million dollars will be
spent for the purpose.

$9,470,000,000 Farm Crop.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The total

value of the 1923 crop in America
is listed at $9,470,000,000 by the
Department of Agriculture. Texas
ranks first with $1,064,775,000 crop
value and lowa second with $47,-
920,000.

Watch (be “Daily Worker” for the
first instalment of “A Week”, the
great epic of the Russian revolution,
by the brilliant young Russian writer,
lury Libedinaky. It will start aeon.

nale d’ltalia,” as is its wont, substi-
tuted fantastic fiction for facts. Nev-
ertheless,. in spite of the efforts of
Mussolini’s hirelings, the court wa*
compelled to acquit all tho defend-
ant*.

It will interest our readers to read
some of the details of this trial, cul-
led from a letter received from Italy.

Italian Communist! Before the
Court in Rome.

We think it well to give some idea
of the manner in which the “Giomale
d’ltalia” informs its readers about
the trial which has created such a
sensation in bourgeois circles.

“The Giornale d’ltalia”, an organ
which combines patriotic frenzy with
cowardice, wrote as follows:

“Our readers will remember the
magnificent coup of the agents of
our political police which at the be-
ginning of 1923, led to the arrest of
the notorious Amadeo Bordiga just
as he was on the point of escaping.
It is due solely to the energy of the
inspector of the 'secret police Cual-
bot.ti that revolutionary action on a
large scale, which ,wa# in the course
of preparation in Italy under the
guidance of Moscow, was frustrated.“Bordiga was arrested on the stair-
case of No. 35 Via Frattina where the
Italian commjttee c)f the Party which
adheres to the Moscow Third Inter-
national had calmly installed itself on
the top floor.

“Bordiga wore a magnificent fur
coat valued at over 5,000 lire, and
he was carrying a leather case which
was locked.. •

“The case contained highly inter-
esting documents which shed light on
the criminal activities of the Com-
munists.

“In addition to this valuable case,
Bordiga had on him a number of one
thousand lire banknotes. The case
contained 12,000 lire and a bundle
of cheques to the value of 260,000
lire.

“A number of other arrests were
effected and on the decision of the
prosecuting magistrates, a number
of persons were sent for trial ac-
cused of having established an asso-
ciation which aimed at committing
acts directed against law and order.”

Among these persons were men-
tioned: Amadeo Borida, Bruno For-
tichiari, Umberto Terraccini, Rug-
giero Greco, Edouardo d’Onofrio, En-
nio Niudi, Antonio Gramsci, Guspare
di Gaetano and others, 32 persons inall.

“The accused declared in their writ-
ten statements that they take upon
themselves FULL responsibility for
their revolutionary activity.

“The trial is arousing public inter-est, especially owing to the fact thaton Bordiga were found TWO ENG-ISH BANKNOTES BEARING THESIGNATURE OF KRASSIN.(’)
“After the examination, the ac-cused—Borida, Fortichiari, Terrac-

cini, Greco, as well as GiuseppeLembi, Archangelo, Monti and Giu-seppe d’Amato—will be put on trialfor incitement to criminal acts andfor stirring up class hatred and also
lor an offence under paragraph 1 ofthe law of July 19, 1894.

“The trial is to take place on Oc-tober 18, 1923, in the 11th criminaldepartment of the Court.”
This scandalous trial is being en-acted by the new fascist government

which dared not dissolve the Com-munist Party for fear of betrayingabroad the spuriousness of its demo-cratic character, but which took careto incarcerate the party leaders.But let us hear what ComradeBordiga had to say at the examina-tion.
Amadeo Bordiga’* Examination.
Having taken cognizance 0f the

charge against him on the strength
of articles 246, 247 and 251, and also
of paragraph 3 of articles 118 and
120 of the Criminal Code (conspir-
acy against the safety of the State),
Bordiga made the following state-
ment:

“Generally speaking, the Commun-
ist program includes the abolition of
all class distinctions. To attain this
aim communists consider a prelimi-
nary transition of state power from
the ruling classes to the prolGtariat
essential. This transaction must be
primarily prepared by organizational
activities and propaganda of com-
munist principles, which ultimately
will make a revolutionary change pos-
sible as soon as the situation for it isripe. As to Italy, the Communist
Party, which, by the way, is repre-
sented in Parliament, limited itself atfirst to propagandist and organiza-
tional activities allowed by the laws
of the country. The Party is far
from imagining that the revolution-ary period is already upon us. Onthe contrary, it is on the defensive,as the ruling class has lately strength-
ened its position at the sacrifice of
the successes and achievements won

Italy’s Press, Just Like Kept
Sheets in U. S. A., Falsify
News About the Communists
ROME, Italy.—Mussolini’s government is doing its utmost to give to

the sanguinary regime, which he has established in Italy, a “democratic”
and “European’ aspect. Therefore he dared not officially dissolve the Com-
munist Party which survived the barbarities of the Fascist executioners.

But a “sensational” trial was enacted on a faked-up charge of “con-
spiracy against the State.” The bourgeois press, and especially the “Gior-

previously by the proletariat. In all
the proclamations of the Italian Com-
munist Party, as well as in the mani-
festo of the Third International pub-
lished in No. 297 of “Avanti,” the
workers were called to re-establish
the organizational connections which
were destroyed, so as to reconquer
the positions previously won and
subsequently partly lost.

“In appealing thus to the workers,
we invite them also to make use of
illegal methods for owing to the vio-
lation by the government of civil
liberties and all other constitutional
guarantees provided by the existing
legislation, Hie proletariat must resist
the government by methods of law-
ful self-defense, and also by includ-
ing violent means.

“Thus, for Instance, in view of the
fact that secrecy of private corre-
spondence is being continually in-
fringed and letters addressed to our
party organizations frequently op-
ened, that premises occupied by our
party institutions have been more
than once set on fire and our com-
rades subjected to ill treatment, the
proletariat is compelled to defend it-
self with all the means at its dis-
posal, if necessary, having recourse
to violence.

“It was to avoid the destruction ofour Executive premises that we did
not deam it advisable to take a pub-
lic office for it. In this respect, Iwish to recall the fact that in 1921
the fascist! repeatedly threatened to
destroy the premises of our Executive
in Milan. Finally the building was
occupied by the police who sealed it
up, refusing to remove the seals forseveral months, altho nothing defi-nite could be proved against the lead-ers of our party.

"1 emphatically deny the existence
of any preparations for the over-
throw of the government by means
of violence. As I have already said,
the Party is on the defensive, and
not a single sane member of the
Party imagines that this state of af-
fairs can be changed by violence.

“In accord with its program the
Communist Party aims at the trans-
formation of the present State in-
stitutions in Italy, as well as in other
countries But, it has not recently
been preparing any actions aiming
at the transformation of the Italian
State Institution by means of our
Party. Nevertheless, Ido not con-
sider it possible to make any state-
ments in connection with these docu-
ments, for I believe that their con-
fiscation by the police is not due tothe conviction that a conspiracy is
on foot for the overthrow of thepresent government, but to the de-
sire to divulge by means of this trial
the threads of the political organiza-tion of our party, in order to attack
it subsequentlyby every kind of legal
and illegal means. Only if lam con-vinced that any of the documents
substantiate the accusations brought
forward by the police, shall I beinduced to make such explanations asI shall consider necessary.

“I am not the treasurer of theItalian Communist Party. I do notintend to divulge the name of theperson who gave me the three bank-
notes found on me by the police.
This person was fully entitled to holdthe money in the interests of theCommunist Party.

“As to the three thousand liretaken away from me, I should likeone thousand five hundred lire of itto be handed c*rer to my father,Orasto Bordiga, who will take careof my wife and children. I alsowould like 500 lire to be deposited(at my disposal) in the Ragina Cali.In view of the fact that (as I havealready stated) the confiscated bank-notes are the property of the Com-munist Party and were intended forthe settlement of Party debts, mainly
in connection with newspaper publi-cations, I beg that all these moneysbe paid to the creditors. A list ofthese creditors can be obtained fromthe member of Parliament, Repossi.I wish the lawyer, Bruno Cassinelli.to act as my counsel for the defense.”Comrade Bordiga's answer to thefantastic accusations of Mussolini’screatures was indeed a dignified one.

Bryan Gets Monkey HorrorsFRANKFORT. Ky.—William Jen-mngs Bryan raised his head froma banqueting plate here to expresshis abhorrence of the theory of evo-lution which would link men withthe animal world. He said he hopedthat a law would soon forbid anypublic school teachers from teachingthe facts about that pernicioustheory.

Watch the "Daily Worker” (or thofirst installment of "A Week,” the
great epic of tho Russian ravolution,hy the brilliant young Russian writer,
lury Libedinaky. It will start soon.

Boost the News Stand Sales
,

Daily Worker can now be secured on the news stands in the cityof Chicago. It is of great importance that those who have charge of suchatanda should be given encouragement to display the Daily Worker in theearly days of its existence.
n n° UiL re

L
,d* r" •'‘• therefore urged to purchase at leaat one copy of theDaily Worker each day until it is well advertised.

t* *■ ”f •P** l* l importance that our readera should ask for The DailyWorker from the news agent near their homes. }

Even though you are a subscriber we nevertheless urge you to purchasean extra copy each day from a news stand. You can use that copy to inter,eat another worker in the paper and its message. We expect our nub-
strikers and readers to boost the Dally Worker.

D. OF J, DETAILED
DODYOUADD TO
PROTECT GOMPERS
Paraded as Chauffeur

But Paid by U. S. A.
(By The Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.—When the Gomp-
er’s forces brought a Russian anti-
communist speaker before the Cent-
ral Labor Union here, to intensify
the official propaganda against rec-
ognition of the Russian repablle,
some caustic remarks on the argu-
ments of the imported speaker were
made by a delegate from the federal
employes’ union who has a Ruasiall
name. This delegate suggested that
the central body ask a pro-Soviet
speaker to come to one of its Bes-
sons and tell the other side of the
story.

To this plan there was Immediate
opposition. Edward F. O’Grady,
legislative agent, A. F. of L., read
a letter from the State Department
to Gompers, warping him that a
“Soviet” meeting in Portland, Ore.,
some time ago discussed plans for
destroying the A. F. of L., and that
in this Portland meeting the pre-
diction was made that Gompers
would be assassinated within a year.

When Primov, the delegate who
wanted the truth about Russia,
poked fun at O’Grady’s feaTs, -the
chairman stopped him. Demand was
made as to whether he were a
"trades unionist or a sovietist.” He
replied that he was both an official
union delegate and a friend of the
Russian people and their struggle
for social justice.

O’Grady declared that on two oc-
casions, during the recent Portland
convention, State Department detect-
ives shielded Gompers from “prob-
able harm at the hand of Commun-
ists who tried to get close to him.”

During the war and for a period
of more than a year after the war
a man named Irish was detailed, ac-
cording to his own statement, by
the Department of Justice as a
bodyguard to Gompers. He was
known as Gompers’ chauffeur, but
he was paid from the public treasury

“BANKRUPT” GARY
PLANS TO SPEND
COOL SI 5,000,000
Sock Still Full Tho

Busted by 8 Hours
NEW YORK.—Judge Gary said he

would go bankrupt if he granted
the eight-hour day. Now the eight-
hour day is in effect, in a part of the
steel industry at least, and the Judga
pleasantly announces that he is going
to spend a cool $15,000,000 on big
steel plants at Homestead, Penn., and
Gary, Indiana.

“At present we are contemplating
re-arrangement and improvement of
some miils of the Homestead works
at Pittsburgh and have appropriated
$6,000,000 on account of same,”
Gary’s statement said.

“We are also proposing to complete
our tube plant at Gary, Ind., which
has been in the process of construc-
tion for over a year. We have like-
wise recommended $6,000,000 on ac-
count of thiß work.

“Also we have recommended con-
struction of an additional unit of
140 by-products coke ovens at Gary
to meet the full requirements of a
large number of blast furnaces at
Gary and South Chicago which have
been in operation for some years.
For these ovens we have appropriated
$3,000,000.

"These, of course, do not include
all work being done or contemplated,
but they are leading items.

“We are all the time making ex-
tensions and improvements in one or
another of our various plants.”

Lovestone Meetings.
Jay Lovestone will address two

meetings in Detroit on Sunday, Feb.
10. At 3p. m. he will speak at the
House of the Masses on the sub-
ject: “Who Owns Congress”; at 8
p. m. he wifi speak at* the East
Ferry Street Hall at a mass meet-
ing under the auspices of the South

The Land for the Users!

Uses Torch To End Unrest.
MANILA.—To halt a native revolt

occasioned by unrest at American
tyranny constabulary under Colonel
Bowers burned the town of Socorro
on Bucas Island.

Amalgamation means strength!

Phone Spaulding 4670
ASHER B, PORTNOY A CO.

Painters and Decorators
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES

Estimate* on New and Old Work
2619 MILWAUKEE AVE. C HICAGO

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
Rendering Expert Dentel Service for 26 Year

646 SMITHFtBLD ST.. Near 7th Ave.
1627 CENTER AVE.. Cor. Arthur St.

People are judged by the book* they
read. All the best books, old and

new, can be obtained from
Morri* Bernstein's Book Shop,

3733 West Roosevelt Road.
Phone Rockwell 1453.

Stationery, Music and all Periodicals.
Come and get a Debs calendar fiM.
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WILD CHARGES
BEST HUGHES'
AGENT COULD DO

KlieforthCouldn’t Back
Claims with Facts

(Continued from page 1)
the Idahoan arrived, he talked glib-
ly about “Workers Party,” and “Com-
munist Party” which he said were co-
existent, tho the Communist party
officially went out of existence in
America nearly a year ago; the
Workers Party remaining as the sole
representative of the. Third Interna-
tional.

Couldn’t Explain Difference.
Later, when asked by Senator Pit-

man, Klieforth could not explain the
difference between the Workers Par-
ty and the Communist Party.

The senators let the loose talk
about the two parties go by, but
when Klieforth began to beat the
verbal tom-tom about the presence
in America of John Pepper, revolu-
tionary leader, who, he said, came
here March, 1923, and issued in-
structions in the name of the Com-
munist International the senators
a3ked him for proof.

Senator Pepper was particularly
anxious to get the documentary facts
about the Communist who shared his
name, and Lenroot, Swanson and Pit-
man showed their interest bv asking
Klieforth to clinch his statements
•with evidencec.

He Gets Into Hole.
But the Department of State wit-

ness realized that he had got into a
hole. He rummaged around his pa-
pers with embarrassment, but with-
out success, and finally said that* he
would produce the proofs about Pep-
per's status at some other time. Sen-
ator Pepper sharply ordered him to
make good at once. Klieforth quit.

Klieforth quit on that tack but
rambled off on another tangent by
saying that 15 Americans attended
the sessions of the Fourth Congress
of the Communist International.

“Who were these Americans?” ask-
ed Senator Swanson, checking the
flow of blather.

Klieforth didn’t know but said he
could get them—later.

Only Momentarily Checked.
But the blather was only momen-

tarily checked and visitors to the
senate chambers had their ears as-
sailed with a windy monologue
against the Youne Workers’ move-
ment. As one of the visitors said,
Klieforth must seem very funny to
youngsters, or he wouldn’t hate them
so.

Starting with the Young Commun-
ist League convention at Bethel, Con-

— neetieut, -iftgg, he conjured up for
the committee the apparition o£ a
Moscow organizer, who, he said, ac-
tually appeared before the conven-
tion. From there he went on to tell
how the “Young Worker” of April,
1922. used scorching words against
the Young Men’s Christian Asoscia-
tion, Young Men’s Hebrew Associa-
tion, Boy’s Scouts and other institu-
tions catering to immaculate adoles-
cence.

Failed to Reepect “Fourth.”
In short, the “Young Worker,"

said Mr. Klieforth with an air of
righteous indignation, incited against
all authority, civil, moral and relig-
ious and even failed in one article to
show the proper respect for the
Fourth of July.

Lenin College, Chicago, and schools
' in eleven other cities, came in for ad-

verse comment.
Here Mr. Klieforth actually pro-

duced some leaflets and foreign lang-
uage publications as evidence of the
fact that the foreign-language Com-
munist press war doing business.

who had h’st entered, asked
him if all these publications were not
going thru the mails with the per-
mission of the United States gov-
ernment. Klieforth admitted that
they were.

No Substantiating Evidence.
Weakest of all Klieforth’s sallies

was his assertion that Foster brought
$40,000 from Russia for the Trade
Union Educational League and later
got $90,000 more and again $35,000
at Bridgman, Mich. This Mr.
Hughes’ witness, ask.ed the commit-
tee to believe because the state de-;
partment believed the information!
was reliable. Not a shred of evi-
dence was offered to substantiate,this back-stairs, William J. Burns
rumor.

That Communists were active in
the mining fields of West Virginia,
Klieforth said, the department be-
lieved from evidence seized in a raid
in Bleecker street, New York, but he
did not attempt to read the alleged
evidence. The Communist activity,
said Klieforth, consisted in inciting
miners against the government. I

Shocked at Reed’s Speech.
The state department, thru ita wit-1

Foster Denies Lurid Charges
of Hughes’ Anti-Russ Agent

William Z. Foster, Secretary of the Trade Union Educational League,
has sent a telegram to the Borah sub-committee of the Senate foreign rela-
tions’ committee investigatien on the question of the Recognition of Soviet
Rule in Russia, denouncing as lies the charges of the State Department’s
Special Agent, A. W. Klieforth. Foster’s statement denying Klieforth’s
charges is as follows:

“The statement made by Mr. A. W. Klieforth, special agent of the
state department, before the senate foreign relations’ committee to the
effect that I have received $170,000, or some such sum, are unqualified and
deliberate lies. I challenge him to prove them. A. Losovsky, secretary of
the Red International of Labor Unions, has never been in this country in
his life.

"The books and accounts of the Trade Union Educational League aye
open for public inspection. I have stated this time and again when Gom*
pers, Lewis, Woll and other reactionaries have retailed the manufactured
charges now being reiterated by Klieforth, they failed to take advantage of
their opportunity to audit our books. And the Department of Justice will
fail likewise. If the latter had proof of any such money being sent me,
why did they not produce it at my recent trial in Michigan? Klieforth’s
charges against me are but one more chapter in the Department of Justice’s
long record of criminal treacheries.

• (Signed) WILLIAM Z. FOSTER.”
It will be interesting to await any action of the Borah sub-committee

in investigating the books of the Trade Union Educational League, that
Sam Gompers, John L. Lewis, and other reactionary labor leaders have so
consistently refused to touch.

ness, .expressed itself as greatly
shocked at a speech of John Reed is

said to have made before the Second
Congress of the Communist Inter-
national in Moscow, in which he
graphically described the gallant
resistance Washington negroes
offered to race rioters, killing three
whites for every negro who fell. He
told of the appointment of special
committees.to deal with the negro
question appointed at the 1922 con-
gress and at the Fourth Congress.

Claude McKay, William D. Hay-
wood, Rose Pastor Stokes and a
%panese Communist were on one of

these committees, the witnes stated.
He offered a picture showing Rose
Pastor Stokes in the centre.

Object to Farmer’s Propaganda.
Communist plans for propaganda

work among the farmers were luridly
L referred to but not enumerated ex-
plained, the witness preferring the
crimson hues of imagination to the
cold rays of logic. Communist work
with the Industrial Workers of the
World was also barely referred to.
The Friends of Soviet Russia’s activ-
ity in distributing pro-Russian pict-
ures were also mentioned as some-
thing which the Department of State
abhors.

The Workers Party’s desire that
aliens become American citizens is
not for patriotic reasons! Klieforth
emphasized, but for the sake of draw-
ing them into political life. The
aliens, he insisted, are the backbone
of the American movement.

Putting Communist thesis into
publip libraries, organizing sport
clubs to further propaganda, issuing
leaflets denouncing religion as the'
opium of the people ana approving Ithe execution of Russian priests,—l
these were some of the Communist'
activities Mr. Klieforth next testified I
to.

The Society for Technical Aid to'
Soviet Russia was next mentioned as
a pro-Communist agency and Klie-
forth then enumerated the prosecu-
tions of Communists in various
states.

Alleged documents said to have
been taken in the Bleecker street
raid show that the Communists pro-
pagandize the army and navy, said
the witness and said, quoting, “Com-
munists have to be acquainted with
the technique and strategy of modern
warfare. Every Communist must
know how to handle a gun and form
a fighting line.”

Never Do to Give Proof.
Klieforth said it would never do to

give proof regarding the authenticity
of the documents about training in
shooting and sapper work in public
sessions and it was agreed that the
committee would consider this in
executive session.

Klieforth could not give the facts
on the collapse of the Kolchak and
Denikin and Yudenich expeditions.
Borah insisted and the committee
adjourned to meet on call.

Radio Transmits
Heartbeat 2,500

. Miles Distinctly
A heart beat almost inaudible at

close range, has been transmitted
2,500 miles across tha continent and
heard distinctly.

Morgan L. Eastman, director of
radio station KYW, Chicago, placed
the microphone of the transmitting
set to his chest, sending the record
of his heart beat over the ether. At
the same time he broadcast a request
that all who heard it write him a
Uttar, That was more than a week
ago.

Today Eastman announced he had
received letters from all parts of the
country, telling of hearing his heart
throb.

The letters came from Portland,
Me., Santa Monica, Cal., Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, and Quebec.

Youth Views
By HARRY CANNES

Preparing Now For “Citizen” Army.
Soon the sign-boards will be yj’.l-

iffL “Join the Citizen’s Training
Camps. Get a Free Vacation.”Plans have already leen formulated
for an energetic campaign to re-
cruit the caliow youth for a month’s
training in brutality rnd scientificmurder. Behind tho scheme are the
“test” military minds/ in the country.Girded on by the failure of the last
two years, tho militarists in theUnited States are going to strain
every nerve beginning this spring
to prove that tha American youth
can be fooled, cajoled or browbeaten
into military training.

Last year stinking food kept a
good many hobos out of the train-
ing camps. Somehow or other, the
youth didn’t and wouldn’t respond.
The army heads literally tore their
hair. Here were long, carefully-laid
plans that were to make the Amer-
ican democracy a well-drilled nation.
The old adage about mice and men
bobbed up. The plan didn’t work.

Many of the capitalist sheets car-
ried stories of rotten food and ar-
rogant officers. There wag quite a
scandal. Thereafter the advertise-
ments carried sample menus teasing
the unemployed and the hungry
young workers.

However, the citizen’s military
training plan will not fail because

lof bad food. Mistakes like this will
| happen in a nation famed for graft-
| ing. But imperialism is built tm; aI solider foundation than that.-' They
| will give the youth fairly good food;
| for a time, the officers will act al-
i most human; the camp sites will be

ideal; and every trick known to
the advertising art will be used to
swell the citizen’s training camps.
American imperialism must have an
army, active as well as dormant.

To the workers, we point out many
dangers in the citizen’s military
training which is but a small part
of the all-inclusive militarization
project of the U. S. War Department.
In case of strike, what is to prevent
the use of these “citizen soldiers”
from scabbing on the workers ? Why
can’t these boys, while under the
domination of U. S. officers be used
in the case of a re-currence of a
nation-wide anti-strike injunction?
While the young fellows are in these
camps they are subject to the same
discipline as regular soldiers in the
U. S. Army.

We cannot overlook the anti-work-
ing class propaganda that will be
injected into the heads of the young
fellows while in these camps. All
feeling of solidarity to their fellow
workers, all sympathy for men striv-
ing to make a better living, all re-
gard for human life, is crushed in
the mind of the embryo soldier.

With the growing unemployment
there is no doubt that the camps will
be crowded this summer. Who can
say that the unemployed young work-
ers would not welcome a chance to
be fed for a month or so (even
if they do have to stand the gaff) ?
While they would dread the idea of
joining the regular army because
of the length of servitude. Citizen’s
military training camps are a dang-
erous weapon in the hands of the
American imperialists.

Tho Land for tha Users!

Many Greeting* to
THE DAILY WORKER

from
The Radical Inn

The place where you can enjoy an
interesting discussion while having
a special Mrs. Smith’s own cooked
meal or drinking a Russian Tchei-
nick (pot) of tea with Mrs.
Smith’s own home made cake.
Arrangements for services for par-
ties, organizations and private
gatherings made at any time.

Mrs. Smith's Tsa Room
1431 S. SAWYER AVENUE

Phone Rockwell 0202.

Re*. Phone Crawford 0331 Violin
Office Phone Rockwell 0112 Teacher

HENRY MOSS
ORIENTAL
JAZZ BAND

Mu*ic Furniehed for All Occaaiea*
Members American Fed. of Musicians

1215 S. LAWNDALE AVENUE |
Chicago, 111.I COHEN & HORVITZ l

■■■
ll|l *n,uranc * jj|

’o§£k. ESi Salesmen

S. M. HOKVITZ
2645 Potomac Ave. 1253 N. Hoyne Ave.

Offic.: 737 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD Phene Roe.evelt 2500
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Your Union Meeting
Every local listed in the official di-

rectory of the CHICAGO FEDERA-
TiON OF LABOR will be published
under this head on day of meeting
free of charge for the first month,
afterwards our rate will be as fol-
lows:

Monthly meeting—s 3 a year one
line once a month, each additionalline, 15c an issue.

Semi-monthly meetings ss a
year one line published two times
a month, each additional line 13c an
issue.

■Weekly meetings—s7.so a year
one line a week, each additional line
10c an issue.

FOURTH FRIDAY. Jon. 25th, 1924
No. Name of Loral and Place of Ueetinz.

237 Baker* and Cons., 3420 W. Roosevelt.
Bo lid in* Trades Council, 180 W. Wash.

IS# Blacksmiths, 8445 S. Ashland Are.
429 Boiler Makers, 105th and Avenue M.
434 Bollsr Makers, 55th and Hoisted.
533 Bollsr Makers, (2d and Halsted.
298 Boot and Shoe, 166 W. Washington.

Carpenters’ Dia. Council, 505 S. Stats.
1 Carpenters, 175 W. Washington.

15 Conductors (Sleeping Car), 912 Capitol
Bldg.

9 Electricians. 29(1 W. Monroe St.
182 ElSHriciana. 19 W. Adams St.

3 Electrotype rs, 175 W. Washington.
663 Engineers (1,0e.)., Madison and Sacra-

mento.
•74 Firemen and Enginrmen, 5428 Went-

worth At*.
45 For Worker*.
35 Granite Cutters, 180 W\ Washington.

118 Hed Carrtsrs, 1850 Salmon St., Evan-
ston.

Ladies’ Garment Workers, Joint Board,328 W. Van Buren St.
278 Laundry Workers.
113 Machinists. 113 R. Ashland Blvd.
198 Machinists. 113 S. Ashland Ave.
429 Machinists, 55th and Halsted Sts.
746 Machinists, S. E. cor. Lexington and

Western.
1225 Machinists. 53d FI. and Halsted St.

8 Metal Polishers, 119 S. Throop St.837 Painters, School and Sheffield Ave.
73 Pattern Makers, 119 S. Throop St.

1 Plane and Organ Workers, 810 W.
Harrison St.

318 Plasterers, 180 W. Washington St.
563 Plumbers. 5212 8. Halsted St.812 Plumbers. 9251 S. Chicago Ave.Railway Carmen Council, 5445 S. Ash-

land Ave.
*«'!*«»• Carmen, 11405 Michigan Ave.J?** Carmen, Blue Island, 111.1307 Railway Carmen, 52d and Robey.308 Railway Clerks, Atlantic Hotel.

!** ?^ ilw *5’ Clerks, 9 8. Clinton St.
Sheet Metal, R. R., 901 E. 71st Bt.301 Watchmen (Stock Yards). 3749 8. Hal-sted 8t„ 9 a. m.

(Note—Unless otherwise stated all meetingsare at 8 p. m.)

The Dally Worker for a month free
to the first member of any local unionsending in change of date or placeof meeting of locals listed here.

Please watch for your local and ifnot listed let us know, giving time
and place of meeting so we can keepthis daily announcement completeand up to date.

On Tuesday of every week we ex-pect to print display announcements
of local unions. Rates will be $1 an
inch, 50c for half an inch card. Take
this matter up in your next meeting.Your local should have n weekly dis-
play card as well as the running an-
nouncement under date of meeting.

Polish Workers Greet “The Daily”
Conference of the Polish branches, of District No. 2 (New York), Pol-

ish section of the Workers Party, was hald on Jan. 20, at Newark, New
Jersey. The delegates from seven branches expressed their welcome to the
English, organ, THE DAILY WORKER, as our sincare and real organizer of
the American masses of workers in the struggle to establish an American
Soviet Republic. The conference promises their full support for THE
DAILY WORKER.—(Signed) JOSEPH DYIAK, Sec’y.; A. LAPINSKI,
Chairman.

?tiiCMi(iumji'C«iiDpjfcoiui«iJay
Communists Accused of Snatching

Children From Arms of
“Mother”—Church.
By IDA DAILES.

Another example of the “efficiency”
and “reliability’ of capitalist news
service is furnished by an article
which recently appeared in the New
York Times. As usual, when deal-
ing with news affecting the working
class and the radical section of the
organized workers, the story sounds
plausible but the facts are garbled
almost beyond recognition. Follow-
ing is the text of the “news” item:

“REDS USE SUNDAY
SCHOOLS”

Communist Youths Here In-
structed to Seek Converts at

Churches.
RIGA, Jan. 12.—American Sun-

day schools are to be invaded by
youthful American Communists,
acording to instructions which will
be sent to the New York Central
headquarters of the Communist
International Youth, which is a
junior organization attached to and
supported by the funds of the
Third International, with head-
quarters in Moscow.

According to a copy of the Mos-
cow Pravda of Jan. 5, Serial No.
4, which arrived here today, the
Executive Committee of the Com-
munist International Youths held a
meeting in Moscow to report on
the development of the Young Com-
munist Movement in America.
Pravda states that already the
Young Communist movement has
its branches in sixteen American
cities, with a membership of more
than 1,000 children. After the dis-
cussion closed, the committee
passed a resolution instructing the
Secretary to send a letter to the
New York headquarters with fur-
ther directions for spreading the
movement, especially suggesting
that the children be instructed to
seek converts in the Sunday
schools.
We will pass over the inaccuracy

of names and places. The Young
Workers’ League of America, with
headquarters in Chicago has received
no such communication as yet. How-’

ever, it is quite possible that advice
regarding the work among workers’
children is en route from the Young
Communist International, the inter-
national organization of working
youth.

However, even if this is the case,
the advice is not that which is stated
in the above article.

The “Sunday schools” referred to
are organizations of working class
children in charge of Socialists Work-
men’s Circle members, Freethinkers,
and people of various shades of
working class consciousness. The
Young Workers’ League of America
works within these organizations to
introduce better methods of organ-
ization and a better system of work-
ing class education. The ultimate
aim of the Young Workers’ League
is the same as that of the workers
who have established these Sunday
schools—the education of workers’
children to become fighters for the
establishment of a workers’ and
farmers’ government. The difference
lies in this: These Sunday schools
have been in existence for many
years, some of them as long as thirty
years, and their methods have
scarcely changed in dll that time,
as a result of which their achieve-
ment* have been almost nil; on the
other hand, the Young Workers’
League, able to study the experiences
of the past and coming to the prob-
lem with a fresh point of view, have
developed new forms and methods,
which, even in the short time they
have been applied, have already pro-
duced results.

The principle work of the Young
Workers’ League among children is
to organize Junior Sections, the work
in the Workers’ Sunday Schools be-
ing only a small part of their task.

Let us be grateful for our work-
ers’ newspaper, THE DAILY WORK-
ER, where the working class point
of view may be expressed without
distortion by capitalist editors and
reporters!

Don’t b« a “Yes, But,” supporter of

The Daily Worker. Send in your sub-
scription at once.

Letters to The Daily*
Congratulations to ‘The Daily."
To The DAILY WORKER: Con-

gratulations on the advent of the
DAILY WORKER. The more paper*
printed by and for the workers, the
better!

The capitalist press of the coun-
try is in the last stage of the pro-
gression expressed in the observa-
tion, “Journalism, once a profession,
then a trade, now a crime.” This
situaton has created a demand for
a labor press—a press for the mass-
es. This demand must be met! As
repression, distortion, coloration of
the news, and near and straight
lies, increase, so should the truth-
telling papers like the DAILY
WORKER increase, all over this
country. As the capitalist press iq
the greatest and most effective
enemy of the workers—be they hand
or brain workers—so the labor press
is their greatest and most useful
friend.—Blanche Watson, New York
City.

• * * •

Proposes Fight On Intervention.
To The DAILY WORKER: I

suggest that the DAILY WORKER
immediately start a campaign of
protest in the trade unions, central
labor bodies and other organizations,
against the sending of warships to
Mexico without the consent of the
people of the United States. Our
party comrades should be urged to
introduce such resolutions in all or-
ganizations.

As a member of a trade union
and of the Workers Party, I feel
that we need such a campaign in
our press.—Bert Miller, New York.

• * * •

' Wants Trade Union News.
To The DAILY WORKER: My

opinion is that “A Week” should be
published weekly. We need plenty
of space for trade union material
and news.—Michael Rosenberger,
New York City.

* • * •

For Daily Installments.
To The DAILY WORKER: I be-

lieve it is desirable to have the
novel, “A Week,” printed in daily
installments to make the daily pa-
per more interesting.—Al Hufnagel,
Chicago, 111.

Get unity thru the Labor Party!
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If you are a worker of discriminating tastes and have an understanding of your own
| interests you are reading THE DAILY WORKER regularly;

1 AND ||
If you have the interests of the working class at heart you are, and if you haven't sub- ||

£ scribed you will do so at once; p:

I AND 1If you want to see THE DAILY WORKER reach out into every section of the working
::j; class you will be boosting THE DAILY WORKER every day; ||

| BUT |
If you are a reaIJREBEL you will not only read THE DAILY WORKER, not only boost

THE DAILY WORKER, not only subscribe yourself, but you will get a new sub- ||
scriber today, tomorrow and EVERYDAY. §

I THEN 1
| There will be no IFS nor BUTS nor WHENS about THE DAILY WORKER. fj

THE DAILY WORKER will be now and forever THE ORGAN OF THE ADVANC-
| ING WORKING CLASS. g
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Archie and Teddy-
Office Boys

Political reputations and prestige of those
involved in the Teapot Oil Dome Steal are
suffering and will suffer more. The morality
of capitalism penalyzes those who are found
to have sinned against their fellow-plunderers
by coarse work and carelessness. A presi-
dential year has made it impossible to smother
the smell arising from the oily mess or to ad-
minister the 'usual coat of whitewash.

Os all the revelations that have been made,
however, none so shattering of a carefully cul-
tivated myth as the connection of the offspring
of the toothful Teddy wih grafters on both the
giving and receiving end.

Theodore Roosevelt is assistant secretary of
the navy department whose head, Edward
Denby, approved the leases to Sinclair and
Doheny. He signed the leases for Denby.

Archie Roosevelt, until a few days ago, was
vice-president of one Sinclair company and
director in many others.

His actual work seems to have consisted, by
his own testimony, of buying steamship tickets
and runnin'g other errands for Harry F. Sin-
clair.

Young Teddy fills a similar berth in the navy
department. He attends semi-official func-
tions as a representative of the administration,
makes the most asinine speeches in the memory
of man and has his picture taken for the roto-
gravure sections—wherein the Roosevelt name
is prominently displayed.

For Theodore Roosevelt alive we had no
more respect than we have for any other polit-
ical mountebank; dead, we do not mourn, but
this we will say: he stood on his own feet and
did not live on the memory of others.
—-W.S capitalized his reputa-
tion and' have used the family name to add
what lustre it could to the tarnished tinsel of
the Coolidges, Denbys, Mellons, Falls and
Daughertys.

A Roosevelt heir running down to the dock
and buying steamship tickets for an escaping
grafter is not so strange after all.

The dynasty that the father planned to found
has found its niche; the heirs are now the office
boys of the real rulers—and they are a little
frightened at the company in which they find
themselves.

The Roosevelt tradition has been drowned
in oil.

Our Mistake
A department of justice agent tells the

senate committee investigating Communist
propaganda, that members of the Workers
Party of America were instructed to join the
American Legion so as to get arms and am-
munition for a revolution.

Having in mind the major activities of legion
posts thruout the country, we had supposed
that about all one could get by being an active
member was tickets to prizefights.

,What a representative and responsive form
of government we are blessed with! In any
other country in the world with a so-called
democratic form of -government, The Teapot
Dome scandal would have caused a cabinet
crisis, resignations of Coolidge henchmen
would have been the order of the day and the
administration would have been forced to
form a new cabinet i>r call an election.

In the United States the officials involved
instead of going to the country go to Europe
until some other outrage crowds them off the
front page.

Samuel Gompers is so delightfully practical
compared with the communists. He inspires
the unemployed miners by telling them that
electric power, will in a few years, be pro-
duced right at the mouth of the mines and that
this will be a much cheaper source of power.

It will be cheaper—for the employers—but
this is what passes for constructive thinking in
the great American labor movement.

General “Hell and Maria” Dawes is in Europe
representing the American bankers, and, inci-
dently, the American government. He pro-
poses an international gold bank as a solution
of the German financial problem.

The Chicago Tribune co-operates thusly:
"It is possible that a big American financial
man will be chosen as head of the bank.”

Judge Hanby of Los Onglaize (correct), in
holding hearings on the Dines shooting in
Mabel Normand's apartments has established
the needed precedent of a bedroom enrviron-
ment fan bathroom caws.

The Public Ownership Myth
Had the scheme favored in the article on a

proposed public super-power system published
on this page been advocated and adopted
twenty-five years ago perhaps it would have
had some possibility of success.

Today, the water-power, the oil and the coal
upon the possession of which the success of any
scheme of public ownership of power depends,
are in the hands of the most powerful indus-
trial and financial groups in this nation.

Just why any group of citizens should pick
out, at this late date, one natural resource on
which to make what can be nothing but a de-
fensive fight conducted 'by scattered groups is
a mystery but not an unsolvable one. There
are, among the citizenry, quite a large number
who can work up a heated enthusiasm for re-
forms of this character when the position of
the enemy has become almost impregnable and
complete victory would interfere in no way
with such basic problems as low wages and un-
employment. One has only to learn that
Samuel Gompers and other labor leaders who
support the capitalist parties have endorsed
this scheme to know that it is a harmless enter-
prise for which, however, money may be ob-
tained and jobs for friends created.

The public ownership of water-power, oil
and coal or any other natural resource presup-
poses that the government friendly to such
enterprises is in power and so far as any sane
person can determine most of the sponsors of
the publicly owned super-power scheme are
extremely hostile to the only movement that
might be able to put such a government in
power—the Federated Farmer-Labor Party
and other farmer-labor parties such as those
calling the May 30 conference in St. Paul.

We doubt very much if any group of work-
ers in the United States can be induced to
strike to secure public ownership of water-
power. The only organization that functions
in this field to any extent is the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers; they have
endorsed the plan as an organization but the
sober truth is that under McNulty, late presi-
dent, and Noonan, his successor, organization
in the light and power—to say nothing of tele-
phone and telegraph—industry has practically
disappeared.

The struggle, then, must be a parliamentary
one.

In tbe Pacific Coast and Rocky Mountain
States great water-power corporations not
only have grabbed the available and easily
developed power sites but actually control the
state governments. Their interlocking direc-
torates bind them to the national plunderbund
and they have nothing to fear from any demo-
crat or republican administration.

In California, the Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, the Great Western Power Company
and the Southern California Edison are the
state government. In Washington, the Stone
and Webster interests enjoy similar power; in
Montana, the Montana Power Company, a
Standard Oil subsidiary, controls every power
site and has complete monopoly of the light
and power market in the third largest state in
the union. In Idaho and Utah, the Telluride
Power Company and the Utah Light and
Power rule as they please. In Colorado meet-
ings of the State legislature are little more
than board meetings of directors of light and
power companies.

The political influence exercised in the in-
dustrial east by light and power companies is
typically illustrated by the dominant position
of the Commonwealth Edison in Chicago and
its great manufacturing suburbs. [With the in-
crease of railway electrification the strategic
position of power concerns becomes more ap-
parent.

To believe that initiatives and referendums
can overcome combinations of this character
is to confess that one is a political infant.
Neither can the Liliputian forces of democracy
be rallied around one such issue in sufficient
strengthto do more than irritate the giant light
and power monopoly.

When the advocates of revolution by capture
of light and power plants thru state legislation
and republican-democratic sympathizers in
congress and the senate begin to understand
that matters of this kind can be handled ef-
fectively only thru political mass movements
of farmers and wage-earners organized in a
class party challenging private control of nat-
ural resources and public utilities in its en-
tirety we will begin to accord them something
more than an amused tolerance.

At present such proposals serve only to di-
vert attention from the crying necessity of the
masses—organization around their own eco-
nomic interests in preparation for a smash at
the head and front of American monopoly—-
the board of directors of American capitalist
enterprise that children call the United Stares
government.

Safe America
We are glad, indeed, that we live in a coun-

try where life and property are sacred and not
in some other country where anarchy reigns.
We are reminded of this boon by some re-
marks of a Chicago municipal judge who has
been releasing traffic violators on their own
signature to a bond rather than force motorists
to at all times carry SIOO on their persons.

It is absurd to think these persons desired to
violate any law in taking advantage of this
ruling, said the judge.

“They have merely acted prudently, be-
cause one’s life is not safe who is suspected
of having SIOO in his pockets.”
The judge knows his Chicago—a typical

American city, whose bible is that great ex-ponent of law and order—the Chicago
Tribune. -

-

Explanation—(l) The figure, in
boxes indicate the number of muni-
cipally owned electric light and power
plant, in each state and province.
They are 2,318 in the United State,
and 401 in Canada.

(2) The stars indicate the hydro-
electric power plants owned and oper-
ated by the U. S. government in con-
nection with the reclamation projects.

THERE is arising in America the
mightiest monopoly the world has

ever seen—the power trust. This
monopoly will be more powerful than
any that has ever existed before be-
cause it will include them all; it will
own and control the power without
which none of them can exist and
without which modem civilization
cannot proceed. Electric power is the
key to the coming civilization. The
power trust is monopolizing the elec-
tric power and the source of electric
power of the continent.

The private electric power com-
panies already boast of their chain of
interconnected power systems that
stretch like mightly tentacles from
southern California to northern
Washington, from Niagara to the
factories of Massachusetts, from Min-
esota to Tennessee, from North Caro-
lina to the Everglades of Florida.
Over 650 municipally owned electric
light and power plants in 'various
parts of the United States, they say,
have succumbed to their superpower
organization within the last few
months.

3.000 MuniciDally Owned Plants
There are first of all the 2318

municipally owned and operated
electric light and power plants in theUnited States and 401 in Canada.
(Indicated on accompanying map by
the figures in squares). In these is
the nucleus of a nation-wide, publicly
owned superpower system. True,
scarcely a day passes now that pri-
vate companies do not announce the
“taking over” of some municipal
plant. But on the whole, the muni-
cipally owned plants are holding their
own or gaining a bit.

In Ontario, there already exists
a successful, firmly established public

It is evident that a campaign is
about to be launched by the big
dailies of the country to convince the
mass of people that everybody is for
Coolidge. Already there are rumors
being circulated to the effect that
Coolidge’s popularity is growing
especially in the Western States.
This wave of popularity that is
threatening to overwhelm the Presi-
dent is attributed to the great im-
pression that the President’s mes-
sage has made on the farmers.

The dullest fifth grade school ex-
pert can refute this ridiculous con-
tention with very little effdrt. The
fact of the matter is that certain
gentlemen of the Senate and Rouse
who have arrogated to themselves

unwarranted and unwarrantable
nght to speak, for the farming mas-
ses ara lining up with Coolidge as
was to be expected. Gentlemen of
the type of Senator Capper the mil-
lionaire newspaper-farmer from Kan-
sas and a few weak-kneed mid-west-
ern Senators are the only farming
masses rallying to Coolidge’s sup-
port.

It is an open secret in Washington
that Senator Capper is very likely
going to be the reactionaries’ choice
as Coolidge’s running mate in No-
vember. Appropos of this, the fol-
lowing report of the Leading New
York papers is very instructive. The
facts as cited show precisely where
Capper stands and who he is. Sen-
ator Capper has abandoned support of
a bill which was advocated by grow-
ers of wool, farmers and agricultural
organizations and opposed by woolen
manufacturers. Instead he espoused
one introduced by Senator Lodge.

Thera are 11 of these besides the
Muscle Shoals plants.

(3) Circles indicate the hydro-elec-
tric resources in each state; the shad-
ed portion indicating roughly the pro-
portion that has been developed and
the unshaded portion that which is
still undeveloped. Every state has
some water power altho in the smal-
ler ones the circles have been omitted.
superpower system. Here 265 cities
and 77 rural communities are co-oper-
ating together in a system operated
on the principle of service at cost.
Seattle has interconnected her muni-
cipal power system with that of Ta-
coma, and these two in turn have
arranged to interconnect with Aber-
deen. Los Angeles, Cal.; Spring-
field, 111.; Wahoo, Neb.; Granite Falls,
Minn., and scores of other cities have
caught the superpower idea.

12 Plants In 10 States.
Besides the municipal plants there

are 12 hydro-electric plants that are
owned by the U. S. government, 11
connected with reclamation projects
in the western states. The 12lh is
the government plant at Muscle
Shcals. (Indicated by stars on the
map.) On or adjacent to these pro-
jects, located in ten states, are over
1,500,000 horse power of hydro-elec-
tric energy available that may be de-
veloped.

Next are the water resources of
the nation that can he used to de-
velop electric power: Rivers like the
Columbia, 6,000,000 horse power;
(Treat cataracts like Niagara; the
rapids of St. Lawrence; Muscle
Shoals, and literally hundreds of
other streams, rapids and falls of
smaller potentialities. (Indicated onmap by circles, unshaded portion un-
developed.) Probably less than one-
eighth of the total potential hydro-
electric power has been taken by pri-
vate companies.

Finally, there are the fuel re-
sources of coal and oil. (Indicated
by shaded patches on map.) Thothese resources are largely privately
owned, some still remain under pub-

Read Editorial on Superpower on This Page.

Capper Lines Up With Coolidge
The latter bill was less drastic than
Senator Capper’s proposed measure
and less objectionable to the woolen
interests.

After having introduced his own
bill, Senator Lodge then went ahead
to substitute one including some pro-
visions of the Capper bill, it is al-
leged. Now the woolen manufactur-
ers are opposing it. They are hinting
bad faith on the part of Lodge. But
the men on the inside of Washing-
ton’s great game of politics look
upon th.e allaged understanding be-
tween Senator Lodge and Senator
Capper as only an ordinary episode
in the scheme to make use of the
latter’s socalled progressive label in
the intersts of the reactionary Cool-
idge.

Whatever doubts one might have
had as to where Capper really
stands are dismissed in the follow-

Speaking at the Hamilton Club,
Chicago, with one exception perhaps
the richest and most reactionary
clique in America, James M. Beck,
solicitor general of the United
gtates, mournfully sighed for the
“good old days.” And his audience,
composed almost exclusively of
those who already have their swag,
sighed with him. “The times are
moving too fast,” was the burden
of his lament.

“We are moving with express
train rapddity. It is a world of
acceleration. Shakespeare with a
hand press could do more good to-
day than a string of rotary presses

Profits 50% On Chewing Gum
An appropriation of $40,000,000 for education—in chewing gum theWrigley way has been cheerfully paid by American wage earners, according

to New York financial reports. Evidently the kind of solidarity they wantis in the royaj order of Wrigley chawera. For 1% of that amount could
not be raised for maintaining a decent labor presa.

As a matter of act this huge sum has been filched from your pocket
penny by penny with each package of gum you buy. A total of $700,000of it was paid out in seven years for Just one sign, the giant electric onewhich used to top Times square, New York. Wrigley paid SIO,OOO a yearto educate 1,200,000 people a day at this one point. Nearly $7,000,000 ofthe total went in four years to gat the public to demanding Doublemint.

Os course anch education is worthless to the public. It is just plain
waste of the workers’ money. Bnt the theory of business gives theseadvertising gamblers the right to teas# enormous auma out of the workers’pockets to promote their own profits.

As a result of paying for this misedueatlon tha public Is also paying
Wrigley profits at tha rata of $7,500,000 a year which means over 50% on
**• «* atoekholders. Cask dividends ara going to the owners ofgam treat at (ho rate of MsfWAt «ULadfe «(

Here is the Proposed Public Superpower System

| (4) The shaded portions of the map
indicate the location of the principal
fuel resources of coal and oil which
are already being utilized to some ex-
tent but which mav be much more
fully and economically utilized in the
super-power system.

(5) The heavy lines merely sug-
gest the plan of general interconnec-
tion of the super-power system.

lie ownership and the public super-
power system must negotiate with
private owners for fuel needed for
development of fuel driven plants.
These steam plants, together ■with the
many thousands of similar plants
owned and operated by the cities,
must be interconnected with the
water power plants and made a part
of the national system.

In the Dakotas, Montana, and Wy-
oming alone there are 600,000,000,-
000 tons of lignite coal as yet almost
untouched; not commercially prac-
tical otherwise but which can be used
at the mine mouth to develop electric
power. Such a U. S. government
mine near Williston, N. D., produces
electric power for pumping on the
reclamation project and lights and
supplies power to the city of Willis-
ton.

Indorsed by A. F. of L.
The American Federation of Labor,

League of Municipalities of Cali-
fornia and Georgia, The Inti. Broth-
erhood of Electrical Workers., Assn,
of Mayors and other City Officials of
New York, Natl. Grange, Michigan
State Grange, California Water and
Power Actc Campaign committee,
Boulder Canon Assn, of the South-
west, the Washington and Oregon
Public ownership leagues, and the
South Dakota Hydro league, these
are a few of the forces already mobi-
lized and fighting for public super-
power.

The matter will go to referendum
vote of the whole people in at least
three states during the coming year,
and will be strongly pressed in the
state legislatures of at least a dozen
more, as well as in congress.

ing from an editorial in the Sen-
ator’s paper: “The Topeka Capital.”:
“There is nothing in sight now to
prevent the nomination of Coolidge.
He is strong and growing stronger,and his support is peculiar in not
being factional or sectional. It is
general among all elements of the
party and all sections of the coun-
try. .It. is no stronger anywherethan it is today in Kansas.”

Needless to say the big mass offarmers who are having the devil’sown time making their most limited
ends meet will not take Capperseriously again. Capper and his tribe
have betrayed the farmers too often.There comes a time when even a
Senator is known by his deeds aswell as his words. That time has al-
ready come for Capper in the eyes
of the overwhelming majority bfthe working farmers.

Beck, U. S. Solicitor, Looks Backward
stretching from New York to San
Francisco—because Shakespeare hada soul and something to say.”

(If we had choice of weapons inour duel with capitalism we shouldcertainly give Beck his hand press,his Shakespeare, and his soul.Bring on the rotaries. The weak-
ness of the workers is that they
are compelled to use the hand press
against their enemy’s rotary.)

After the customary and proper
bromides about the "principles ofHamilton,” always good for a handat the Hamilton Club, and some
fear at losing “the blood bought
privileges of our fathers," Mr. Beck
continued, “The constitution does notrepresent today what it did twenty-five years ago. It’s our moving
picture mind—our lack of thinkers.
There are not ten men in Americatoday who have sufficient eloquence
and sound thoughts to pack a hallas large as the Coliseum annex.Where are our thinkers, our speak-ers?”

Discarding for just one moment
our customary modesty, may we not
suggest that those who are worth
anything at all have joined theWorkers Party’

Plan New Flivver Plant.HOUSTON, Texas—Henry Fordwill build a $6,000,000 factory here-to turn out "flivvers” for his South
American customers, it was learned
today. Construction will begin inMarch, it was said.

Approximately 15,000 men will
ft* MnoletadJu tfe.nov

Tovarish Lenin
By ROSE KARSNER,

National Secretary, Frienda
of Soviet Russia.

“Have you any official statement
to make about Lenin’s death?” asked
the reporter.

No, of course I had none to make.
Lenin was not a man. He was a

Premier. He was not a Dictator.
Lenin was an Institution. And that

institution has NOT died. That in-
stitution will keep growing until it
will prove to the world that life
can be made as beautiful as Lenin
dreamt it.

In Russia Lenin was just plain
“Tovarish Lenin” or “Illyitch.” The
children loved him. Not as a hero
who is always pictured with a halo
over his head, but as a human being
who had strong convictions and the
courage to put them into practice.
As a man who dreamed dreams which
would benefit mankind and had the
genius to-combine them with prac-
tical application.

Many of these children live in
School Communes over in Russia.
There they practice self-government,
under adult supervision. Among
other methods of self-expression they
conduct what they call a Wall Paper.
Here they post little news items and
stories of interest to the school.

In one of these School Communes
the following item was found. It
expresses most beautifully the gen-
eral feeling about “Illyitch” in all
the School Communes. A copy of it
was sent to The Friends of Soviet
Russia some time ago. It haa re-
ceived much publicity. Just now it
is very appropriate. It reads:

ILLYITCH 1
"Children! There is not • single

person in all the world who doesn't
know who Illyitch is. This name is
known to all peoples. Many speak,
of him with love and pride, while
others, on the contrary, with a sneer-
ing laugh and with hatred. The black,
yellqw, red and white oppressed peo-
ples see in him a leader and liberator
and teacher who prophesies their
freedom. But he tells them, that
freedom does not come down from
heaven but must be fought for and
one must always be ready to defend
one-self. Lenin calls upon every-
body to create a paradise here onearth. Illyitch is well known to the
Russian workers, the people already
weave a legend about him. One eom-
rade told of a peasant in the TJWIwho saw Lenin and said to him:
"Why, look here! Look how you're
dressed! Your shoes are tied withstrings instead of with laces.’ But
we know of course, very well, that
Lenin has laces in his shoes like
everybody and not strings. Thelegend is most of all interesting be-
cause it shows how the imagination
of a peasant (works, a peasant whoknows very well that ComradeLenin is a man like everybody andas much of a worker as all the restWe children know it very well; w»-kjpw that Lenin is a great leader estill working class. He is the onewho was the first to arise against theenemy.”

Recognition Necessary to Trade.
The State Department's argumentthat the recognition of Soviet Rus-sia has nothing to do with oppor-tunities for trade between that coun-try and the United States is ably

answered in the "Manchester Guar-dian.” It must be recognised thatG!reat Britain has had official traderelations with the Soviet govern-
ment for some months, whflo our
government will not tolerate evenths basis for commercial intercourse.

The position of the British news-paper is that not even the half-waymeasure of trade relation is suffi-cient to establish normal and mu-tually beneficial intercourse, that,instead, full recognition should beextended. The article reads: “Tradewith Russia. The first consign-
ment of Russian grain since thearmistice is due to arrive at Hull
this week. Others will follow. Butit is impossible to hope that nor-mal trade, even on a small scale,can be established between the two
countries so long as thedr political
relations remain on the existing andhighly precarious footing. The con-nection between politics and tradeis not, perhaps, obvious, but it isnone the less real.”

YOU SAID IT
In answer to Lord Allenby’s re-

cently expressed regret that "we
(the British) have not even a pa-
triotic song,” the Manchester Guar-
dian takes pride in this condition.

“For all the cynics may say,” they
write, “love of our country is soessentially a part of us that it
seems to us a moral Indecency te
expose it.”

The hesitancy to sing is thus re-
vealed as the BVD of British pa-
triotism.

In Russia soldiers and workers al-
ways sing, whether thev go to light
or work or play. But then tha
barbarous Russians go swimgilng
without bathing suits.

The same article contains this
gem:

“We suffer acutely under any at-
tempt to pul patriotism into words.”

In the memory of the war "songs”
—you said it.

Send in Your News
The Daily Worker urges all

mambers of the party to tonil In
the news of their various sec-
tions. Every Party Branch should
appoint its own correspondent and
make him responsible for the newt
that ought te be sent in to The
Daily Worier. The Party Page
should be tha llvest page In The
Daily Worker. Hein make It an.
Address ell mail to tha Editor, The
Daily Worker, 1640 N. Halsted
St., Chicago, 111.
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